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Union Services Set
Republican Slates Unopposed
For Sunday Night
In 3 Township Elections; Canton
Contest Goes To Democrats
Re-elect Supervisors
In Plymouth, Livonia Easter Plans At
Canton and Northville
, St. John’s Church

Republican slates of officers
were elected without opposi-^
tion in Plymouth, Northville
and Livonia townships Mon
day while in Canton township
the Democratic nominees won
out in a closely contested race.
Supervisor Charles H.
Rathburn was re-elected in
Plymouth township. Other
Republicans named included
Norman Miller, clerk; Samuel
W. Spicer, treasurer; Hal P.
Wilson, justice of peace; Isaac
Innis, highway commissioner;
Jesse Tyler, member of the board
of review; Myron Mawhorter,
Floyd Miller, Lee Eldred and Rus
sell Coon, constables.
In the Canton township elec
tion, Supervisor Philip Dingeldey,
a Democrat, was reelected by de
feating Allen Wiseley, Republican,
by a vote of 319 to 142. Andrew
G. Smith. Democrat, won as clerk
by a 310 to 143 vote over Hurd
McClumpha, Republican. George
Smith, Democrat, was named
treasurer over Ina Woolger by 240
to 215 while Irvin Tillotson, Dem
ocrat, nosed out Clyde Truesdell
by five votes, 226 to 221.
George Grissel, Democrat, beat
Fred Barker, 243 to 201, to become
a member of the board of review.
Ernest G. Boettger, Democrat,
was elected justice of peace, poll
ing 231 to 218 for Charles Curtis.
The Democrats swept all four
constable jobs also. Those elected
were Bert Walling, 251 votes;
Philip Dingeldey. 268; Columbus
Wilkins, 217 and Percy Gotts, 240.
The Republican candidates were
William Johnson, 184; Fred Van
Housan, 161; Charles Finnegan,
200; and Lewis Beuhler, 180.
In the Livonia township elec
tion the Republican slate was un
opposed. Those elected and the
vote they polled follow: Jesse
Ziegler, supervisor, 426 votes;
Harry S. Wolfe, clerk, 411; Arthur
Trapp, treasurer, 418; Homer K.
Biddinger, justice of the peace
(full term), 360; Leo Nye, justice
of peace (to fill vacancy), 374;
Charles S. Wolfrom, highway
commissioner, 395; Albert Hack
er, board of review, 372. Con
stables elected were John Whitehead, 365; Charles Canfield, 355;
Edward Howard. 358; and Ray
Owens, 374.
Northville township officers, all
Republicans who were unopposed,
follow:
Willard A .Ely, supervisor, 178;
John Litsenberger, clerk, 181;
Mollie Lawrence, treasurer, 174;
Arthur S. Nichols, justice of the
peace, 131; Harold Parmenter,
highway
commissioner,
168;
Charles L. Dubuar, board of re
view, 175. Constables elected were
Ward Masters. 165; Ulie Tibbitts.
161; Roy Rew, 155; and Herman
Kreeger, 162.

Who Was Diunk ?

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Mrs. Pierce New iMayor Hondorp Wins Re-election;
PTA President I Mrs. Whipple Returned To Post By
47-Vote Margin Over Anderson

Declarations during the past few days that some one involved in
the fatal crash Sunday morning on Plymouth road, just east of the
city, had been drinking, have been frequent.
.
Rumors of this type generally are based upon idle gossip or
At the Starkweather P.T.A.
The Rev. Rufus M. Traver, who cidents somewhat related to the tragedy.
meeting on Tuesday, March 29,
on Easter will assume the supply
In this case the rumors developed from the latter fact.
the new officers for the coming
pastorate at the Northville Bap
Not one of the boys involved in the crash was drunk or had been year were elected as follows:
tist church, will be the speaker drunk.
Mrs. Frank Pierce, president;
at the community Good Friday
But one of the sheriff’s deputies, called to the scene of the ac- i Mrs. Marcus Litsenberger, vice
services to be held from 2:00 to cident, was so drunk, state witnesses, that his associates had to re- president; Miss Kathryn Bock,
3:00 p.m. on April 15 in the First move him from the scene of the accident to prevent continued dis- secretary; and Mrs. Lawrence
Baptist church in Plymouth.
turbance, upon the orders of a Plymouth police officer.
! Burgett, treasurer.^^^'
Music for the service will in
Facts about the affair have been laid before Sheriff Thomas | Plans for the cording year were
clude a vocal duet by Mrs. Rollin Wilcox.
! discussed and a very entertaining
Allenbaugh and Harold Compton.
It was these same deputies who issued the order that the body one-act play was presented by
All Plymouth churches are as could not be removed until the coroner arrived. As a result, the re- Miss Ford’s senior drama group,
sisting in the arrangements for mains of the youthful accident victim laid beside the highway for
the annual service and everyone nearly four hours. This barbaric scheme, permitted.under a state law
is invited to attend.
for the purpose of enabling patronage “pap” to be played with human 1
bodies, has been bitterly assailed during the past three or four years ,
by The Plymouth Mail. Efforts made to correct the scheme in the '
legislature at the two last regular sessions have been blocked, no one
| knows just how.
i
These same deputies dragged down to the county jail the youthj ful driver of the car and when his father, as’good a citizen as there
! is in Wayne county, called to see him at the jail Sunday afternoon,
i he was not only curtly but discourteously refused a right to even see
his own son. Mind you, he was there because of a traffic accident and ’
Public Hearing On
■ not because of *any criminal offense. Such is the administration of
May 2; No Tax Rate
I justice in Wayne county.

Voters Approve Amendment To
Charter in Record Poll
As 1000 Cast Ballots in City

-------Mayor Henry H. Hondorp and Mrs. Ruth E. HustonThe Easter season at St. John’s
Whipple were re-elected as members of the city commission
Episcopal church in Plymouth
for two year terms Monday in a general election in which a rec
brings an unusual honor to this
ord number of votes were cast. Harold Anderson, the other
small mission. On Easter Sun
candidate in the race for the two posts, was a close third.
day at 10:06 a.m. the Right ftev.
Mayor Hondorp ran far ahead of the field, polling a total
Frank W. Creighton, bishop co
of 646 votes while Mrs. Whipple’s total was 543. Mr. Anderson,
adjutor of the Episcopal diocese
• with 496, ran but 47 votes behind Mrs. Whipple.
of Michigan will celebrate holy
The total vote was 1,000, almost twice as many as usually
commufuon and preach the serrecorded in the non-partisan ballot here.
mon^This will be Bishop Creigh
i
Mayor Hondorp’s city-wide strength accounted for his
ton’s second visit to Plymouth.
Palm Sunday morning at 10:00
i~ “
..race leading total. He polled
a.m., Rev. W. R. Blachford will
I Garden Club To
1141 votes in the first precinct,
celebrate holy communion. On i
\ Visit Greenhouses
[144 in the second, 173 in the
Palm Sunday evening at 8:00 p.m.!
third and 188 in the fourth.
the Rev. Warner Forsyth, rector
The
Plymouth
branch
of
the
Mrs. Whipple won over Anof St. James church, Birmingham,
Boost Contemplated
Committees Are
Women's National Farm and|derson on her heavy margin
will bring his choir to St. John’s'
Named
To
Make
Garden association will visit the
(
*
°
the fourth precinct. She
and will conduct the evening ser
A tentative general budget for
I P°n*
votes'to
Arrangements
I 1938-39 was submitted to the city Monday afternoon, April 11. Mr.
vice. The choir will sing Dudlew
in
this
district. She also held a
j commission Tuesday night by the Bartell will give a talk on “An
Buck's cantata “The Story of the
i budget committee composed of nuals”. The transportation com margin of 164 to 134 in the third
Cross”. This will be a musical' Plymouth’s first hobby show to
i Mayor Henry H. Hondorp and mittee will get in touch with the precinct. Mr. Anderson held a
treat and the public is cordially be held in the high school audi
City Manager Clarence Elliott. I members. All driving their own lead over Mrs. Whipple in the
invited to join with the church in torium will be sponsored by the
hearing this famous work.
Plymouth community committee,
The proposed general budget cars are asked to be at Mr. Bar- first and second precincts. The
for the fiscal year beginning July tell's on Plymouth road at 1:30 first district gave Mr. Anderson
On Good Friday evening, Mr. and will take place Thursday,
1 totals $89,457, of which only p.m. Members are reminded that 112 votes to 95 for Mrs. Whipple
Lord, lay reader, will conduct a May 19, from 3:30 to 10:30 p.m./j/'
Three Other Occupants To Adopt Constitution $71,050
would be spread on the the state convention of the asso while the second was 122 to 85.
short service.
Both adult and student hobbit
Theer was a larger number of
tax roll. For the last year a total ciation will be held in Jackson on
Receive Slight
will be represented in the exhibits.
And Elect Officers
single votes cast than usual, ap
of
$86,396
was appropriated, of May 10-11.
For detailed information regard
Bruises And Cuts
At
Session
Here
proximately
315 votes being un
which $69,807 was levied on the
ing the display of your hobby, you
allocated by the final totals. A
tax roll.
are urged to contact the chair
James Livingston, 20 years old,
Officers of the new Western
few
of
these
can be accounted
Estimates of anticipated rev
man in charge of that exhibit.
a graduate of Plymouth high Wayne County Conservation club
for by spoiled ballots but most,
Following are the several chair school who had been employed will be elected at a meeting to be enues for 1938-39 total $18,407
election
officials
believed, could
men:
as a shoe salesman in Ann Arbor, held at 7:30 p.m. Monday, April compared to the 1937-38 esti
be attributed to strategy of cast
mated revenues of $16,589.
Alonzo Brocklehurst — Trophy was killed early Sunday morn 11, at the Hotel Mayflower.
ing
but
one
vote
despite
the fact
The 38th annual state confer
There are no provisions In the
ing when an automobile in which
More than 70 sportsmen from
that there were two offices to be
ence of Michigan Daughters of table, curios, firearms, fishing.
he was riding, overturned on Plymouth, Rosedale Gardens, general budget for the cemetery
The April meeting of the filled.
George Burr—Indian lore.
the American Revolution was held
A. R. Chilson—Restoring an Plymouth road, just east of the Northville and other communities or water funds inasmuch as both Wayne County council of Parentin Lansing, March 30, 31 and
The re-election of Mayor Hon
are self-supporting. The water Teacher associations will be held
city limits.
in this area have already signed
dorp and Mrs. Whipple, both who
April 1 at the Hotel Olds. Repre tique furniture.
Livingston was riding in a car up as charter members of the budget is $32,575 and the ceme at the Northville Training school have served on the city commis
Mrs. John Dalton—Drawings,
sentatives from Sarah Ann Coch
tery
fund
is
$7,194.
Equal
sums
of
driven by William Petz., Jr., 20, club. Any others wishing to be
on Tuesday, April 12. Arrange sion for five years, leaves the
rane chapter, who spent the three painting, etchings.
son of Supervisor William Petz, come charter members may do so revenue from each are antici ments have been made for per commission intact. Other mem
Kenneth Harrison—Coins.
days in Lansing were the state
Hazel Lickfeldt — Outdoor Sr., of Plymouth. John Kinsey, by paying dues of $1.00 before pated.
sons interested to visit classes at
registrar, Mrs. Dwight T. Randall,
The committee reported that it the training school. These classes bers, who did not face election
20, former Plymouth high school the meeting Monday night.
the regent, Mrs. Sidney D. Strong, sports.
is anticipated that no Increase in begin at 10;00 o’clock; business this year, are George Robinson,
football star and now a sopho
Maxwell Moon—Stamps.
L. E. Wilson and Arthur Blunk.
vice-regent, Mrs. J. Merle BenJack
Van
Coevering,
editor
of
Harry Mills and Robert Win more at the University of Michi The Detroit Freee Press outdoor tax rate or valuation of individual meeting at 5:00 p.m.; dinner at
nettt, and Mrs. Charles W. Horr,
Members of the commission
gan, and Alec McConnell, 20, a page and a resident of Rosedale pieces of real estate will be nec 6:30 for which a small sum will
Jr. On Thursday Mrs. Irving gard—Photography.
will select a mayor for the next
Ernest Henry—Cub scouts’ dis University friend of Kinsey, were Gardens, is preparing a constitu essary. The increase in expendi be charged.
year at the meeting on April 18.
BJunk, Mrs. Walter Nlchol, Mrs.
tures,
it
was
pointed,
will
be
taken
also
passengers
In
the
car.
The evening program will begin Ari_.,nl 9nnn(nt.mpnt. nt nit.v ntnDavid Mather, Mrs. Charles Root plays of miscellaneous articles.
The driver told officers that he tion to be voted on at the meet care of by assessments on prop at 8:00 o’clock. This program will' Annual appointment of city offi
Mrs. Ada Murray—Antique
and Mrs. E. J. Cutler spent the
apparently went to sleep as his ing Monday. It is proposed to erty on the tax roll for the first feature • high school activities, cers and committees will be made
glass.
day at the conference.
have
a
board
of
governors
which
later in April also.
time
and
by
increased
revenues.
car came over the hill. The auto
L. Price—Woodworking.
which will be presented by high
The principle speakers were L.
The committee declared that school students from the various
The voters also approved the
mobile struck a truck-trailer, would include Lisle Alexander,
Mrs. Arlo Soth—Needlework.
Dr.
Paul
Butz,
William
Rambo,
Mrs. William A. Becker, president
this
year
was
not
the
time
to
in
Sidney Strong—Scout displays owned by an Adrian creamery,
high schools in the county. There amendment to the city charter
general of the national society, and transportation models (trains, driven by Earl Smith, of Ann Mark Chaffee, Glenn Jewell and crease the tax rate and recom will also bft-installation of officers. which would provide for payment,
Mrs. Frances Parkinson Keyes, etc.).
after July 1, of $3 to each mem
Arbor. The automobile continued Sterling Eaton, members of the mended that the rate be cut if
who has long been known as a
ber of the city commission for
across the highway, went over the committee which handled ar possible. The committee members
Jack Taylor—Tropical fish.
rangements for the recent wild pointed out, however, that not
most entertaining writer. Mrs.
each
meeting attended. In the
curb
and
rolled
down
a
20-foot
Captain Charles Thumme—
Keyes now edits the National His Fingerprinting.
past few years the commission
embankment, coming to a rest on life banquet. It is also contem much reduction is possible, for
plated to add to the governing three years yet because at present
torical magazine, the D. A. R.
1
has
met
from 40 to 45 times a
its
top.
Maurice Woodworth—Rocks.
magazine. Cameron Beck, of tSie
, year although each member could
Livingston was killed instantly. board cn? member from Rose $14,000 must be appropriated an
Jewel Sparling — Starkweather
New York Stock Exchange insti school student displays.
1 receive pay for only 30 meetings
The others escaped with minor dale Gardens, one from North nually for payments on principal
ville and possibly one from and interest for past indebted
tute, was the speaker at the ban
. a year, or a total of $90 annually.
Nellie Bird—Central school stu bruises.
quet on Thursday evening. All of dent displays.
ness. This will be cleared in three
The new youth recreation pro__
_____ _______
Livingston and his companions Wayne.
The __
amendment
carried
in each
the speakers, with no exception,
Eddie Wood, Mr. Chaffee and years.
ject. sponsored by The Woman's I prec’uict with a total vote of 642
a dance xxx
in xxjx»x
PlymCarvel Bentley—High school had attended' o
outh Saturday night. Then Liv- {*■*>*• Butz have been named to act
stressed the vital need of. work j boys.
The garbage collection item club and held in the city hall, had yes and 3,2 n0 only 573 votes.
for good citizenship among our!
very satisfactory beginning, or 60 percent, was needed for ap
shows one of the larger increases,
ingston offered to drive a car of a ^s a nominating committee,
young people. In fact, that was' Miss Lundin—High school girls. friend, who was ill, to Detroit.
After the business session Mon- with $4,025 allocated for this pur Saturday, April 2.
proval.
the theme running through the J For miscellaneous hobbies such Livingston did so and Petz drove , day night, movies showing un pose compared to $2,150 last
The program for this week is
The vote on the amendment,
as dolls, taxidermy, musical in
entire conference.
year. The committee pointed out, as follows:
to
Detroit
to
bring
Livingston'
usual
trout
fishing
pictures
will,
by precincts, follows:
struments, foreign art, shawls,
Friday, 3:30-5:30—Games for
On Friday, Good Citizenship, butterflies, music boxes, fossils, back. Livingston, Kinsey and ; be shown. Dr. J. W. Leonard, of t however, that $4,150 was spent
Yes No
Pilgrims arrived from all over the ; old maps, scrapbooks, labels, auto McConnell were asleep when the ■ Ann Arbor, of the state conser- j I°r this purpose last year, $2,000 young people; 8:00-11:00—Dan No.
. .125 64
state—nearly 250 in number, i graphs, or for any hobby not accident occurred.
' vation department’s Institute of | having been taken from the con- cing.
. .127 65
Saturday, 9:00-10:00, Story No.
These girls, one from a high listed call any member of the exe
The injured youths reported the j Fisheries Research, will be the j tingent fund when the collection
.187 88
of rubbish was added after the hour for 8-10 years old; 10:00- No.
school, were chosen by their class cutive committee which consists accident to Plymouth police im speaker.
. .203 95
budget was prepared.
11:00, Story hour for 5-7 years
mates and teachers for their of Robert Jolliffe, general chair mediately, but .inasmuch as the
A jump in the receipts from the old; 2:00-5:30, games for young
leadership, dependability, service man, assisted by Hazel Lickfeldt', mishap occurred outside the city,
state gasoline and weight taxes, people; 8:00-11:00, dancing.
and patriotism. It was an inspir Mrs. John Dalton, Mrs. John the Wayne county sheriff’s de
I which will give the city $7,000 in
The Friday and Saturday after
ing sight to see these young wo Bloxsom. James Gallimore, L. L. partment had to be called. The
revenue for the next year, com noon game periods are for all
men. Each one had filled out a Price and Alonzo Brocklehurst.
official from the county coroner’s
young
people in the community.
pared
to
anticipated
revenue
of
questionnaire which had been
All exhibits will be under con office was notified promptly but
$5,500 last year, made it possible The program includes billiards,
judged by three judges. First was
although the accident occurred at
to allot $10,360 to street work, ping-pong, cards, and many other
read a small list of those who re stant police protection, day and 4:15 a.m. Livingston’s body was
It was surprise night at the compared to $9,830 appropriated suitable indoor games. Come and
ceived one or more votes from the night as long as they are in the not removed from the wreck until
Earl Gray, president of the
bring your friends. The dances inter-county baseball league, pre
local Kiwanis club at its regular for this year.
judges. Among these was Mar high school building.
shortly before 8:00 am.
If
you
have
a
hobby,
if
you
The Kiwanis club extends garet Bentley, our Sarah Ann
This money from the state is are attended by a member of The sided at the first meeting of the
Petz was taken into custody meeting Tuesday night.
thanks and appreciation to the! Cochrane Chapter Pilgrim. Beth would like to have a hobby, or if and was held in the county jail
Chauncey Rauch, as program , designated for capital improve- Woman’s club and the music will group held last Sunday afternoon
j be good. It is hoped to have a at the Plymouth city hall. Flaps
citizens of Plymouth for the won Eileen Marcus, of Holland, Mich you believe in hobbies as a means on a negligent homicide charge chairman, sprang the surprise of; ments on highways.
derful response to its appeal for igan, was chosen as the girl who of usefully and pleasurably em until Monday afternoon when he the evening when two young boys
“While the item for capital im large attendance for all hours. were formulated for the season’s
toys, old and new, to be donated will have a trip to Washington ploying your leisure time, plan to made a statement to the prose marched into the room with mil provement shows an increased Membership cards will be issued play and over 50 of the team
to the children at University hos for five days with all expenses attend the hobby show, either as cutor’s office.
itary precision, one bearing the amount,” the committee said of later and a nominal fee will be members attended the session.
pital; especially to the superin paid. One girl is chosen from each a spectator or exhibitor.
Election of officers, was held
Complaints were forwarded to stars and stripes and the other the highway fund, "this is due charged.
tendent of schools, Mr. Smith; to state. This entire group of girls
The attendance at the story and the same ones were, .re- »
“The more I have an oppor Sheriff Thomas Wilcox this week the Canadian flag. Both flags to the fact that the city is ob
the principals and teachers of all was entertained at lunch at Mich tunity to talk with Individuate about the misconduct of one of were made of beautiful silk, gold taining more money from the gas hours last week was very gratify elected. Earl Gray is president <
the schools, who so generously igan State college and taken on a and their respective problems, the the sheriff’s deputies who handled fringe trimmed and surmounted and weight tax which should be ing, nearly 100 youngsters being and Raymond Levandowsld of i
contributed and arranged the do tour of the campus.
more I am convinced that it is the accident.
Newburg, secretary and treasurer. •
with polished brass spear heads. used for capital improvements.” present.
nation of toys through the school
The committee recommended
Team play starts Sunday, May 8'f
The funeral will be held today, Chauncey, in a neat speech, do
Reports on the southern moun those who get along best in this
children; to the ministers of the tain schools, Indian work, con world that have interesting hob (Friday) at 2:00 o’clock at the nated them to the club. George that less should be used for dust
and Plymouth was assured of a .
city for their appeal to their con servation, national defense, chil bies. In the lives of all of us there Schrader funeral home.
Burr, president of the club, ac layer and more for paving, black
game every Sunday in Riverside-:
gregations.
cepted the flags in behalf otf the topping and other permanent
park field. The six original teams .
dren of the American Revolution, are times when things do not go
Hundreds of toys, books, games as well as others, filled the three quite as well as they do at other
that organized the league are still
club and thanked Mr. Rauch for capital improvements on the
and magazines were brought into days and sent the members of times. Upon these occasions' the
his generosity. Charles Bennett streets during the next year.
a part of the 14 now partidpat- •'
For the most part, the com
Bhmkfc for this worthy cause.
spoke briefly, offering his greet-'
ing. Plymouth has two teams in
Sarah Ann Cochrane home en hobby is something that can carry
mittee said, the budget items are
us through.”—Eugene B. Eliott,
lags and congratulations.
The drive for these toys, etc., thusiastic for new effort.
Dr. Thomas W. Smith, pastor the group, Schrader and Perfec
ends Saturday night.
The speaker of the evening was similar to those in the budget ap-. of the Northville Presbyterian tion Laundry.
Mrs. Dwight T. Randall, Mrs. superintendent of public instruc
the Rev. Walter Nlchol, who took proved last year. The committee church, will preach the sermon, at
Charles W.- Hear, Jr., of Detroit, tion,
“A hobby is something which
as his subject, “Loyalty”, referring pointed out that with the pri the monthly Community Fellow KROGER ENLARGES MEAT
New Bocks For The
and Mrs. George W. Wilcox of
Friends
of
Rev.
Loya
Suther
to
the new flags as symbols of mary and general state elections ship hour, to be held at 7:30 pm. DEPARTMENT IN STORE
is
done
for
fun,
something
toward
Plymouth will attend the national
Juvenile Reader
scheduled this year that this
congress at Washington the week which we constantly turn, and It land Trill be glad to know that he strength and unity, evidenced by would call for additional funds Sunday, April 10, At the Plym
M: J. O’Conner manager of the
is
able
to
be
up
about
his
home
has
a
definite
value
in
that
it
be
the
willing and practiced devotion
outh Methodist church. The First
The following additions to the of April 18-22 as representatives comes a place of refuge when life in a wheel chair a part of the demonstrated by our country and for election expenses. Several Baptist.
Presbyterian and Meth meat department of the Kroger
Plymouth library for young read of Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter. becomes monotonous and an in time each day. While he is stead our cousins to the north.
other items were increased to odist churches participate in the store^tated this week that the
ers are announced:
care for expenses which, during Joint services.
company has completely remod
e
Plymouth friends of Fannie dividual loses his zest for living ” ily improving it will probably he
the past year, have been taken
“Lucy Brown and Mr. Grimes” Kurtz,
Dr. Smith’s subject will be “The eled the meat market in the
of Petoskey, will regret to —O. R. Yoder, assistant medical some little time before he will be
The ladies of Division 3 of the from the contingent fund.
by Ardizzone; “Gate Swings In”, leam that her home burned to superintendent, Ypsilanti state able to return to his duties. He
Fickle Crowd and the Rock of store on Main street. A new Mg- '
Thus, the contingent fund, the
Burglon; “Hurrah’s Nest”, Calaidaire electric refrigeration unit
has requested that The Mail ex auxiliary of the Presbyterian
hospital.
church will sponsor a family style committee pointed out, shows the Ages”. He will also speak briefly is the biggest change made amt
han; "Birthday of Obash”, Chal the ground Saturday afternoon.
tend
to
every
one
his
sincerest
at the union youth service which
Kurtz is a sister of Mrs. Roy
mers; “Ki-Ki, the Circus Troup Miss
appreciation for all of the aid dinner in the dining hail of the largest reduction. The committee meets at 6:00 pm. for a com the system now cools both (be
Fisher
of
this
city,
whom
■'the
has
er”, Crayne; “Petite Suzanne”, De
display counter and the storage ;
given him and the many court church Wednesday evening, April recommended a contingent fund munity supper.
Did You Know That
Angeli; “When Guns Thundered visited many
esies extended during his long and 7. An especially good menu has of $2,822 for 1938-39 compared to
All the churches in Plymouth box.
at Tripoli”, Finger; "Susan of the
The change makes room for the 1
serious illness. “It is difficult to been prepared, the food being the 1937-38 appropriation of $8,- will have special Palm Sunday
You can dress up your windows find words to express my feelings, placed on the table so that one 887.
Green Mountains”, Fox; “Sm
“Bob Wakefield, Naval Aviator”,
store |o carry a much larger i
services this Sunday.
The commission decided to
Blows West”. Fernaid; “Little Millet; • “Nightingale Bouse”, with Mobas Shades, new or re- but I want everybody to know may partake of all he desires. A
ply
and variety of flesh !“
also Drapery Rods. Vene
hold the annual public hearing on will study the budget In sessions for its customers. An
Miss Cappo”, Gaither; “Medieval Palmer; “Foghorns”, Pease; and palrs.
tian Blinds, and linoleum. Call that all that has been done is
pays and Ways”, Hartman; “Who “Riding West on the Pony Ex Plymouth 530 for estimates, Na more than appreciated,” he cordial welcome is extended to the budget on Monday night. prior to this time and will adopt water heater was also :
everyone for this dinner.
May 2. The commission members the final budget late in May.
Rides in the Dark?” Meader; press”, Skelton.
at the time of the 1
tional Window Shadd Co.
stated.

Tentative Budget
Is Submitted To
City Commission

First Hobby Show
To Be Held
On May 19th

Plymouth Youth Conservation Club
Dies In Crash
To Be Organized
Sunday Morning | Monday Night

Report On State
D. A. R. Conference

County PTA Meet
On April 12

Youth Project
Underway

Club Presented
With New Flags

Kiwanis Club
Extends Thanks

Rev.
Thanks Friends

k.

Base Ball League
Opens May 8th

Speaker Selected
For Good Friday

■■■■
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An Independent Newspaper
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to Michigan's state library by indirect insinuation that the de
partment didn’t amount to so much. We would like to ask him
where he was when an effort was being made during the early
months of his administration to do something for the state lii brary. Michigan, among the states which have libraries, is high
I up the ladder—but still the Governor would have the world beI lieve that we are barely beyond the heathen stage. Stop this
• slandering Michigan and try to find something good to say
i about our state, Governor!

Foreign, $2.00 per year,
FIFTY YEARS!

Without fanfare or flourish, during the fortnight, America has
extended its soverignty over the greatest expanse of new territory
since 1867.
The westward course of empire having halted at the Pacific
nearly a century ago. America’s newest territorial expansion lies far
from these shores down in the bleak wastes of Antarctica, that vast
white continent of jagged peaks and high plateaus on which the
South Pole lies.
To nearly one half million square miles visited by the land parties,
or observed from air by the planes, of Admiral Byrd’s expedition,
President Roosevelt has laid claim in the name of .the United States.
Notification of this bid for soverignty in these polar zones has been
sent to Great Britain, Russia. Germany, and Argentina. By reason
of exploration, these nations also have a stake in that snow-encrusted
land.
Of what use, it may be asked, can this frozen chunk of Antarctic
be to us? Of that continent’s 5 million square miles, all of it, save
possibly 100 square miles, is permanently sheathed with ice. It is en
tirely uninhabited. Neither tree nor plant breaks the monotony of its
ghostly white terrain, nor can it boast a single land animal bigger
than an insect. The major part of the continent is a 6,000 to 10,000
ft. high plateau. When the temperature rises to 60 below zero P., you
say “Ah, it must be spring!”
But 71 years ago on March 30 everyone was asking, "Of what
use is Alaska?" when we bought it from Russia for $7,200,000 in gold.
It, too, was considered a white elephant, and a frozen one as well, but
the value of its exports to the United States in 1936 alone topped
$300 million!
So who today can say with certainty what the richly inventive
stream of scientific progress and more exhaustive exploration will not
force that region of snowy skies, and ice choked seas to yield up?
Foolish or farseeing. America's course of empire now stakes a claim
on a polar continent!—Phil T. Rich in The Midland News.

Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
Fifty years is a long time—it is a half century. History has
_____________________ County___________________________ been made and unmade-in much shorter periods.
Over in Cassopolis the other day, citizens of that fine little
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. community, gave a banquet in honor of William H. Berkey,
editor and publisher of The Cassopolis Vigilant. The occasion
marked the end of a half century of newspaper service to the
SLANDERING MICHIGAN.
village and the beginning of what we hope will be another half
century of happiness and enjoyment for Editor Berkey.
Out from the Governor’s office in Lansing recently came
The tribute paid him by his home town was a worthy one.
another screed about an effort “going to be made to make
Michigan the foremost state in the Union in health matters,” He not only has been a good citizen for Cassopolis, but for the
and with it the always miserable insinuation that Michigan is _ state of Michigan. He has been more than that, he has been
far down the line in matters of health progress and everything and is one of Michigan’s great citizens.
else.
Up until the last year, most people in Michigan thought
THE SHAME OF IT.
this was a pretty good state, that it ranked well along with '
other great commonwealths in matters of progress and devel
Old men, some of them long past the age of 80 years, have
opment. In fact, in many activities most of us have had the idea come to the office of The Plymouth Mail recently, asking if the
that Michigan was foremost and especially so ift public health
reason can be found as to why their old age pensions have been
work.
cut. Some protest as strongly as their feeble condition permits
Now comes the assertions that we are about as low down
to this slash in the small amounts the state gives them ta live
among the states as it is possible for a commonwealth to sink
ler home on April 3, 1888. His
Former Residents
upon.
' niece. Minnie Lindemann King of
to.
“They haven’t left me enough to buy the food my wife and Celebrate Golden
j Detroit, now of Florida, was
Well, if the Governor knows anything at all, he knows
bridesmaid; Frank Steffey of Ann
that these insinuations are NOT TRUE. He knows that Michi I so badly need, say nothing about fuel and clothing,” said one Wedding Anniversary
J Arbor was best man. Rev. Belser
gan’s health department ranks well among the best—that Mich very old man. “I do not know what we will do, except to slowly
An event of more than passing ' of the Lutheran church of Ann
igan now leads the nation in the prevention and treatment of starve to death.”
interest is the golden wedding an Arbor read the service.
tuberculosis and that there has NOT one single serious epi
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. William
Their first home was three
Think of it!
demic swept Michigan in years.
Smith. Scuth Lafayette street,
While the great “humanitarian governor", under the cover this city, which will occur Sun miles north of Ann Arbor, where
If he keeps on with his mouthings about how miserable
they spent, four years. For 30
a state Michigan is, maybe he will get some people to believing of darkness, approves “hidden" payrolls which enables his pol day, April 3rd, when their chil years they lived on or near the
itical henchmen to draw double salaries from the taxpayers of dren. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith Pontiac road, between South Lyon
this is about the lowest down place in all the nation.
and Mr. and Mrs. Victor E. King
He has already done plenty to smear the good name of the state, his workers are cutting the assistance that the legis sley and son, Robert of this com and Ann Arbor.
They were the parents of a
Michigan but it seems that he -is not yet content to quit the lature voted to helpless old people so there will be sufficient munity. Mrs. Smith's brother and
daughter and sen who live near
job of despoiling the standing of a glorious state.
money for the greedy politicians. Meanwhile, the old people ' sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Frank South Lyon.
Steffsy. of Ann Arbor, and her
Dr. Slemons, who has been state health commissioner dur are suffering from insufficient food and worry.
In the year 1918 Mr. and Mrs.
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and
ing administrations of both Democrats and Republicans, was
In the name of decency—and for mercy’s sake—why does Mrs. John Galligan of Stock- Smith moved to Plymouth where
previous to his appointment to his position, health officer of the
they
lived for nearly 20 years,
city of Grand Rapids where he won national distinction for his not Frank Murphy wake up to the miserable condition flourish bridge. will come to help celebrate coming to South Lyon last fall to
good work. Grand Rapids, like the great city of Detroit under ing under his administration and practice just a bit of the “hu- the event.
make
their future home.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith are es
the able direction of Dr. Vaughan, ranks among the first in the manitarianism" he talks so much about?
Mrs. Smith, one of a family of
teemed citizens of South Lyon.
nation as the healthiest of all municipalities.
five
children,
has a brother and
They purchased a home and
The faction of the Republican party that elevated Dr. Sle
moved here last fall. Many years sister living.
mons to the state health commissionership has not always been
of their lives were spent on farms
Mr. Smith, who was one of a
between here and Ann Arbor, al family of eight children, has three
in accord with the writer. But by his record Dr. Slemons es
ways near- Pontiac road.
sisters and a brother living.--The
tablished the fact that his selection to this important post was
Mrs. Smith, who was the for South Lyon Herald.
one of the most satisfactory appointments from a public stand
mer Elizabeth Steffey. was born
point ever made by any Governor.
on the Zeeb farm in Emory, “SHARP STOMACH PAINS
Now comes the smearing process—the job of discrediting
Northfield township, June 29,
UPSET MY WHOLE SYSTEM”
THE PARABLE OF THE SIX CARPENTERS—
the good work he has done with the implications that Michi
1865. When she was 11 years old Says E. Hentges: “I tried a $1.25
her mother died, after which time
gan has a real public health problem on its hands.
A man who owns a farm near Eaton Rapids called at the Journal she made her home with an uncle bottle (3 weeks’ treatment) of
Adla Tablets under your guar
That is a pure slander of Michigan as well as Dr. Slemons office Friday and told the following facts and emphasized that “this
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John
Now the pains are gone
and his entire staff.
happened in Eaton Rapids” and just this spring. He, in commenting Ketler, about two and one-half antee.
and I eat anything.” Beyer Phar
More recently the Governor applied the same coat of smear on reluctance of people to work in these days of dire need, said he miles north of Ann Arbor, until macy, and Community Pharmacy.
needed a carpenter for a few days and asked someone if he knew of one her marriage.
—Adv.
he could get. O, yes, the man knew of one who had been on relief
Mr. Smith was bom at Dear
and would be pleased to get a few days work; told the farmer where born, January 21, 1861. He lived
in their home on Sheridan avenue.
to find carpenter No: I, which he immediately did.
there until about 17 years old, af R. oJhnston, 211; Krizman, 237;
The carpenter would be pleased with the work but after think ter which he lived in Ann Arbor daughter, Eleanor, of Kalamazoo,
ing it over decided that he’d better not undertake it as his tools were and Northfield.
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
scattered 'round in several places ahd it would be quite an effort to
They were married at the Ket Ralph Lorenz for the week-end.
locate them so he guessed he’d not make the effort for just a short
job. The would-be employer asked him if he knew a man he could
get. O, yes, there was so-and-so at such an address who was very
good and would like the work. Carpenter No. 2 was found and inter
viewed, was interested but he couldn’t go that day for he had prom
ised his wife to do a few little jobs at home but could come the next
day. The farmer said the next day wouldn’t do and came down town
809 Penniman Avenue
Phone 433
where he saw a man on the comer who recommended carpenter No. 3
8:00 to 12:00 Noon by Appointment Only
who could be found just over here. No. 3 was found in a card game
i
which he couldn’t get away from for 15 minutes so the fanner waited.
7:00 to 10:00 Evenings
No. 3 did do carpenter work but his mother wasn’t well, so he didn’t
dare leave her but he knew of a person who did good work and would
Evenings Only
probably be glad to. No. 4 lived on the opposite side of town from
No. 3 but the seeker, still undaunted because he needed the work
Monday to Friday
done, found No. 4 and had the same experience. Came back to the
man on the comer and was asked if he didn’t get his man and when
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
attentive, when fatigue
Many a really intelligent
told “No” was directed to another in another part of town. No. 5
caused by close work eats
boy or girl seems, to the
couldn’t get away either, so being directed to No. 6 the farmer finally
up all the attention of
parents, to be unaccount
secured him and he did the work. This, in our town where so many
which they are capable? It
sigh for work, until it approaches them and then they duck.
ably listless about school
is no matter for scolding
We were reminded of the Bible story of the man who invited
work. Marks fall short of
Optometrist
his friends to a feast and “they all with one accord began to make
or “talking to” the child.
the desires of the proud
959 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.
excuse,” and with much the same kind of reasons as the five car
This is nothing that can be
father, and mother. Re
penters did.—Robert Gifford in The Eaton Rapids Journal.
met by an appeal to the
ports of inattention and in
intelligence. In truth, the
creasingly disturbing be
child is exhibiting sound,
havior come home from
school. It is found that
natural intelligence in its
scolding and “long serious
very act of ignoring study.
Dr. and Mrs. Carl F. January
talks” with the child do no
That is nature’s defense
and Mrs. Florence Webber left
good. The plain fact is that
against an excessive neu
Monday for a two weeks’ vacation
your boy or girl is bored
ral demand that would rob
trip to South Carolina.
with education—not be
the growing body of nec
cause there is anything
essary nerve impulse dis
Mrs. A. Beaun and Mrs. Edwin
wrong with the school or
Humphries of Dearborn were din
tribution. What must be
ner
guests of Mrs. George Palmer
the teachers (although
done is to recondition the
this week.
they bear the brunt of the
visual mechanism so that
• • •
blame!) but because the
it can cope with book
Tonquish lodge, I.O.OF. will
SUNDAY. MONDAY, TUESDAY. APKIL lt-U-lZ
visual mechanism of the
study without fatigue.
confer
the
second
degree on can
child is not adapted to do
Ginger Rogers, Katherine Hepburn, Adolphe Menjou,
That does not necessarily
didates at Belleville, Tuesday,
the close work demanded
mean “putting glasses on
Gail Patrick
April 12.
by our modern educational
a child” although that,
program. The child is not
conceivably, could be the
Harry Fischer, of Plymouth,
to the least blameworthy.
greatest blessing the child
has been elected treasurer of
The picture everybody's telUxag about, intimately played by stare daringly east to
We were endowed by na
Alpha Chi Sigma fraternity at
has ever received. Vanity
sweep you off your feet with eurtoeity and satisfaction. The one picture yea simply
the University of Michigan.
ture with a visual system
that keeps a child defense
designed for living out
less against the near-point
“Pop Eye”
“Sport Ught”
George Jorens of Seven
doors. Nature has not yet
demands of school work
Mile road entertained her pedro
caught up with the rapid
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, APRIL 12-14
may result in a life time
ohib on Thursday of this week.
progress of man in what
of inferiority and anti
Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette
A delicious luncheon was served
we call civilisation. From
social feelings. However,
and prises -were won by Mrs.
a natural point of view it
your professional optom
George Palmer, Plymouth and
is but yesterday that man
etrist goes at the problem
Mrs. John Fries of Redford. The
. Gene Mto a new high In meny. actionkind moved indoors and
analytically — to discover
next meeting will be held at the
now does 75% of his work in which nervous system
home of Mrs. Fries on the Seven
Comedy
short Subject
Acre. The seeing func
the fatigue lies and then
Mile road, Thursday, April 14.
• • •
tion,'then, is planned for
sets a course of visual re
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, APRIL 15-16
distant Vision — hunting, habilitation that enables
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Squires and
William Boyd
nephew, Albert Drake, of North
watching for danger on
the child to do its book
Harvey street, have Just re,turned
far horizons. But the de
work successfully. This
from an Interesting motor trip
mands of our schools lie work of optometry has
through the upper peninsula, vis
within four walls—books
been successfully demon
Hopalong Cassidy gallops to adventure and i
f in the fastest, most exciting
iting
relatives in Negaunee, Ish
are not read across the strated for over five years
peming, Laurium and Michi
room, but within arm’s
and constitutes one of the
COMING: 8onja Henle in "HAPPY LANDING”; Irene Dunne in “THE Awful
gamme. They were able to travel
greatest triumphs of the
length. Why blame your
TRUTH”; Bette Davis in “JEZEBEL”
as far north as Eagle river and
profession.
boy or girl for being in
Eagle Harbor covering a distance
of about 1600 miles.

RAMBLING
AROUND

EFFICIENT

with Editors
of Michigan

SEEING

By

Dr. John A. Ross, Opt.
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COURSE OF EMPIRE—

Troubled with Moths,
Roaches, Bedbugs or
other insects?
Ask about rental plan lor Tanglefoot Difusor!
$1.00 Includes liquid lor 24-hour use_
absolutely kills all insects
MOTH CRYSTALS______ .
49c 5QC 79c
MOTH BALLS__________________ 1_ Ibi 20c
STATIONERY, odds and ends.
Values up to 60c,_____________ 9c and 19c
Our Easter Assortment of Animals, Egg Crates,
Dolls is complete, 10c to $1.00
Also Easter Cards.

Beyer Pharmacy
EZI'J;
; a.'
fl.a .m
Phone 165

211 Liberty St.

YEARS Or EXPERIENCE HAVE EQUIPPED OUR STAFF TO
RENDER A SINCERELY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE IN
ALL ITS MANY DETAILS.

Schrader Funeral Home
Funeral Directors
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call
This advertisement is for the free use of Plymouth churches,
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail for use of this space.

Presbyterian bake sale, Kaiser-Bartlett Market. Satur
day, April 9; also Saturday, April 16.
Division No. 3, Presbyterian Church Family Style Din
ner, Wed., Apr. 27, 5:30 p.m. 50c and 25c.

PUT ANOTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE
We’re running this for you.

LET S TELEPHONE
THE COUNTY AGENT

Complete
Optical
Service

BORED OF EDUCATION

Dr. JOHN C. McINTYRE

Locals

Penniman-Allen
Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan

‘STAGE DOOR”

‘THE OLD BARN DANCE”

“PARTNERS OF”THE PLAINS”

I
The County Agent can be a big help to yon.
He has been educated and trained to give yon the
latest information on this business of fanning.
Get the facts from him the day yon need them
... by telephone.
The shortest route to market, to your kinsfolk
in another part of the state, or to your neighbor
across the way, is the telephone route.

Almost

anything that can he settled in ordinary con
versation can be done by telephone.

Keep in

touch by telephone.

MICHIGAN BELL

TELEPHONE CO.

ARMOUR’S

CORN BEEF 2 29<
CANS
FOR

HENKEL’S BEST FAMILY

FLOUR

24%
lb.
Sack

19

C

ORIENTAL VEGETABLE

4 lb Sack

FREE!

CHOP SUEY

MOTHER’S

PURE LABEL

TOMATO
JUICE
48 OZ.
CAN

■

JES-SO
LGE.
ROUND
PKG.

OATS

i_25

ALL
FOR

PURE CANE

TISSUE

4,ous

SUGAR
SERVE-U-RITE

per

TISSUE
r°H«TOEsj

1 .« WHEAT CRISPIES
2
CORN FLAKES

COFFEE

WALDORF

INDIANA

17

KELLOGG’S

SAUERKRAUT

ROLL

SUNBRITE

CleanSER 5

LUX SOAP 3

CANS

APPLEBUTTER© IVORY SNOW
Skinned, Smoked,

HAMS

lb.

sugar cured
whole or shank half
14 lb. average

Dry Salt Side Pork

lb.

141

Armour’s Dexter
sugar cured
Vi lb. layer

lb.

132‘

Sliced Bacon

Bacon Squares

Ring Bologna

cured cell.
wranned

Fancy
Grade 1

Summer Sausage

ARMOUR’S GQLDENDALE

BUTTER

29<

SPREAD-IT

OLEO

JACK FROST, 4XXXX

.

POWDBRSD,
OR BROWN

.

,

2 for 13c

CRYSTAL WHITE

SOAP

bar

3c

lARGt

<Q
I >C

CHIPSO, OR

MICHIGAN, MILD

CHEESE

36c
»15c

%.

SALADA TEA
CHOCOLATE RINGS

lb 16?

CHIPSO GRANULES

CREAM CHEESE 2 pki> 15c

.

a

PKG.

RED BOX

SUPERSUDS

PHILADELPHIA

.

.

2

.

ELASTIC

LARGE
PKGS.

ft

A
O<

CHEF-BOY-AB-DES

FRESH MILK

Qt10<

SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS
CLIMAX

843AVENUEAN

cTn

10c

CANS

20c

"»

WALL PAPER CLEANER

.

3

A

lb.

lb.

Jb.

S'-

"T2

18'

Hi'
19

U. S. NO. 1, MAINE

POTATOES

15 LB BAG

TEXAS SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT

ea §c

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS

lb 5<

SNOW WHITE

PER
PKG.

STARCH

,,

FRUITS and VEGETABLES

BLUE LABEL

SUGAR

lb10<

% PKG.

SALADA TEA

1

Fancy sugar

Swift’s
Skinless Viennas Premium

. DAIRY SPECIALS

21c

CAULIFLOWER S15«
OUTDOOR

CUCUMBERS

WOLF’S CASH MARKET

5c

PLYMOUTH
MICHIGAN

li lflWPB J

X A/UIUllUl, JOJUUgJUi
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studying about Mexico. They Epworth League enjoyed a pot
Noah’s ark was caulked with
No fossil of chimpanzee, orang
have carved articles out of soap luck supper on Sunday evening
to represent things from Mexico. at the home of Miss Marian Lut- pitch, which is thought to have utan, or gorilla, ever has been
been
petroleum
seepage
from
the
found among the world’s fossil
They have also made clay dishes, teimoser.
beds.
and have made people out of
We are proud to announce the Iraq deposits.
clothes-pins. An interesting act Newburg M. E. church is plan
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark
ivity they have engaged in is ning to sponsor a Boy Scout
tapping pictures. They have cut troop. The scout leader will be
and other Easter
pieces of tin from cans and Rev. Hoffman, and the commit
mounted them on wood. Pictures teemen, Robert McIntyre, Don
flowers
were then drawn on the tin and Ryder, Edwin Norris, Erwin DayORDER YOURS
tapped out.
huff. and Henry Mulbeck.
NOW!
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brewer
The boys and girls of the fourth
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Labbe and
and fifth grade sold flowers and and son were Sunday dinner
family spent Sunday with rel
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. James
vegetable
seeds
for
a
seed
com
atives
in
Detroit.
Residents of Livonia township
News from Rosedale Gardens
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Ferland of St. school will be published every pany last month. Forty percent McNabb.
will have the first town hall they
Mr.
and
Mrs. Sam Linn an
of
the
proceeds
went
to
the
class
Clair
announce
the
arrival
of
a
have had in eight years when
week in The Plymouth Mail. The
the arrival of a 10-pound
township officials open their new son, Francis Joseph, Monday, news will be written by a staff of and the remaining amount to the nounce
girl on Saturday. April 2 in j
building Saturday. Fire razed the March 28. Weight, seven and one- school pupils under the direction seed company. The commission baby
Plymouth hospital.
old town hall eight years ago and half pounds.
qf Miss Margaret McGee. Those for the class amounted to $5.05,
Newburg friends of Mrs. John
Daniel Burton returned to Ypsi who have been chosen to write for and this sum has been added to
the new one was built on the
Starks will be sorry to learn she
the
treasury
of
the
Citizenship
same site one-quarter mile east lanti Sunday to resume his studies the paper are: Lois Hoffman,
a fall recently and at
of Farmington road on Five Mile at the Michigan State Normal, Malcolm MacGregor. Warren Ma club. Donna Day, treasurer of the suffered
present is confined1 to her bed at
following the vacation.
road.
son, Annamarie Cooper, and club, reports a balance of more the home of her niece, Mrs. Laura
than $10.00 In the treasury. The
Mrs. A. C. Burton attended a Michael Lyons.
The building was planned so
Bassett at Novi.
Men's Wear
Spring vacation at Rosedale class plans to use the money for
that when necessity demands it luncheon, Thursday of last week,
may be turned into a fire hall and honoring Mrs. Fred Rubel, in her Gardens school will begin with new books for the classroom li
brary,
and
for
a
pioture
for
the
home
in
Gihralter
the
occasion
the dismissal of classes on Friday,
a wing may be added on the west
Look
your
best
on
Easter—Our
spring
April 8. Classes will be resumed room. During the present school
side of the new structure for fu being for her birthday.
year the club has bought with its
There were 50 couples present on Monday, April 18.
ture offices. According to Town
and
summer
merchandise
is
at
your
own
funds
three
new
books
for
Miss Georgina Reid, school
ship Clerk Harry S. Wolfe, the at the April Fool dancing party
the class library, and plans are
disposal to help you dress for the
building was constructed at a cost given in the club house by the nurse, and Dr. H. Metzger gave being made now to buy several
Election ballyhoo over, Livonia
of $4,000. The hall is fire proof members, Saturday evening. Ev the tuberculin test to pupils in< more before the end of the pres Center concentrates its efforts on
Easter parade.
with a steel and concrete roof, in eryone had an unusually good our school on Wednesday, March ent school term.
beautifying its homes and gar
sulated and has a cement floor. time dancing to the excellent 30.
dens.
music
provided.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Miss
Louise
Heatherington,
All pupils in our school who
The front will be bricked and the
Great enthusiasm was shown at
grounds around the building will Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. Stover have an A or B average on their Wayne county school librarian, Jahn’s Market when they greeted
and Mr. and Mrs. Holton, the monthly report cards are placed visited our school recently and spring by giving a sample .can of
be landscaped.
committee in charge, may feel on the honor roll. The following brought new library books for B.P^S. paint to all who came and
Temporary offices for the su well repaid for their part in its
pupils are on the honor roll for use for the remainder of thi visited the store from April 4-9.
pervisor, treasurer and clerk will success.
the month of March: Seventh school berm. While in the fourth
The Parent-Teachers’ associa
be provided in the building
The Woman’s Auxiliary of the and eighth grade room—Lois and fifth grade room Miss Heath tion of school No. 4 announces its
and it was used for the first time Presbyterian church will have its
asked for the use of a meeting for the third Wednesday
last Monday for voting. Township installation of officers at its meet Hoffman, Kathryn James. Faith erington
Brandt. Wesley McAtee, Jerry reading chart which the pupils of the month. April 20. All par
officials will arrange to have some ing on Wednesday, April 13.
Farrar, and George Ross; fourth had used in their library work for ents are cordially invited to at
officer of the township at the hall
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Page
were
and fifth grade room—Nancy the past three months, and which tend.
throughout the day so that res
hosts
at
dinner
Saturday
preced
Smith, Joe Ellen Wilson, Anna- she wished to place on display in
Another successful card party
idents of that section may for the
exhibit in the Wayne county has gone down in history for Li
first time easily locate their off! ing the dancing party in the club marie Cooper, Hugh Harsha, an
house,
to
the
following
guests:
Clarence Hoffman, George Howes, library. This chart showed the vonia Center, thanks to all who!
cials in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnston, Eleanor MacDonald, Violet Mey names of each pupil in the room attended and served on the com
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Stover, Mr. ers, Agnes Moncreiff, George with the numbers of books read mittee.
and Mrs. H. H. Shierk and Mr. Waters; first grade^James Butt, and the names of the books.
The past winter has increased
and Mrs. John C. Calhoun.
Allene Burns, Dorothy Brand, George Waters headed the list some of Livonia’s families with
Mi-, and Mrs. William Morris Patsy Hannigan, Barbara Good- with the largest number of books new off-springs. Ask some of the
entertained 19 guests at cocktails bold, Barbara Howes, Bruce Mac read in the three months period following: Rosco Kaiser, Howard
just past.
Mellow, Norm Westphal. Congrat
The bunco party at Stark before the dancing party in the Gregor, James McDowell, Mary
ulations.
school was very well attended club house. Saturday evening; al Stover, Betty Clare Straehle.
Pupils in the fourth and fifth
The ladies’ pedro club of Li
last Friday night. There will be so supper afterward in their home.
grades
who
have
been
neither
ab
vonia was entertained by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Wheel
another soon.
CELLULOSE
We should house clean
Canfield. All ladies had the after
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Pa- er, of Cleveland, Ohio, were guests sent nor tardy during the month
noon to themselves. Look out for
po was partly destroyed by fire of Mr. and Mrs. Earl R. Sayre of March are: Barbara Folsom,
our system in the
SPONGES
Winston
Burton,
Annamarle
the
men,
plenty
of
late
suppers.
Friday evening, but all the men part of last week.
The burial of Mrs. Theresa
spring!
Wear better and more
The roving reporter sees that
Mrs. C. H. Tingey entertained Cooper, David Folsom, Clarence Weed took place on Saturday af
came to their rescue from the
PETROLAGAR
absorbent
the members of her bridge club, Hoffman, Elaine Kunkel, Eleanor ternoon in Newburg cemetery. spring is in the air when the
school party.
McDonald,
Doris
McDowell,
Agnes
Misses
V.
Zobel,
Ruth
and
Emma
Wednesday
afternoon,
at
a
des
The pinochle club meets at the
Moncreiff, Lorraine Nichol, and Mrs. Weed leaves one sister, Mrs. McQuestion are out around look
home of Mrs. Trick on Pine Tree sert luncheon.
Harriet Joy, who resides with
Mr. and Mrs. William Winkler George Waters. In the kinder her daughter, Mrs. James Mc- ing for tije love bug or we guess
road this Wednesday.
CHAMdlS
QUART MILK
garten and first grade the fol
the chance of showing up the
are
now
residing
in
Ann
Arbor,
Lucille Bennett of Gray avenue
bsentLNaW>’
lowing pupils were neither absent,
boys with a good game of ball.
MAGNESIA
DICHLORICIDE
is in the University hospital, Ann having moved there last week. nor tardy: Leon Hall, Jacky
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Gutherie
All
boys
and
girls,
men
and
Their address is 309 Koch ave
Pound can
ATbor with infected ears.
ner, Billie McAtee, Douglas Mon and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gutherie women, interested m playing ball,
nue.
The bunco club of Richland
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Povlltz, creiff, Bobby Norgren, James Her- left Monday for a trip to Georgia report at Jahn’s Market, in order
Flowers for every
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mdnty^
road was entertained by the hos Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Butler and choff. Juanita Kracht.
tfrSLp&at teams can be organized for
CITRATED
tess, Mrs. Amos Slater. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McQueen and
occasion
Grade spelling bees were held and Bobby and Mr. and Mrs. some real times this spring and
LARVEX
CARBONATES
Pardy won first prize, Mrs. Gag- family of Detroit were supper on Friday. March 18. The win Mlscha Litlev of Ann Arbor were
nier, second, Mrs. Morris, third, guests, Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. ners were: Wesley McAtee, eighth dinner guests of Rev. and Mrs.
A little hint for spring house
and Miss Hall, fourth prize.
cleaning: Girls, just drop a little
grade; Kathryn James, seventh Hoffman Saturday evening.
Frank E. Lyons.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bird and fam kerosene in your water pail when
grade; Malcolm MacGregor, sixth
Mrs.
Robertson
of
Laurel
road
Harold
M.
Page,
Jr.,
celebrated
Protect your hands
SQUIBB’S YEAST
FLOWER SHOPPE is not so well and is progressing his birthday Saturday afternoon grade; George Howes, fifth grade. ily were dinner guests of Mr. and washing woodwork; it makes it
with
TABLETS
very slowly from her recent in by taking several friends to see Each of the above pupils will be Mrs. George Deeney and family shine.
Phone 523
of
Detroit
Saturday.
Congratulations to Mr. and
RUBBER GLOVES
juries. ________________________ “Snow White and the Seven presented with a Webster dic
284 S. Main Street
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Thuram
Mrs.
Rossman,
who
were
married
tionary
by
the
Detroit
News
Dwarfs’’
at
the
Madison
theatre,
Alvin Robertson was taken ill
which has sponsored the spelling celebrated their 54th wedding an recently.
Detroit.
with throat infection.
Sunday with a family
McKesson’s Antiseptic
Mothers, watch for the big am
At the congregational dinner contest. In the fifth grade Hugh niversary
ateur show to come off around
25c 2-DROP LOTION SOLUTION 59 for
Friday evening, of the Presby Harsha took second place in the dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith en May 12. See your little “Johnny”
terian church two elders, William spelling bee, and will be awarded
Culbertson and Paul Harsha, a prize for this achievement by tertained for Sunday dinner, Mr. or “Mary" at their best. For in
It pays to keep your
were elected for a three year the Citizenship club of his grade. and Mrs. Burt Buchanan and formation, ask Tom Venus, the
term. Mrs. Culbertson, Mrs. The following people were the ten family of Detroit and Mr. and master of ceremonies.
machinery in good condi
Anyone having information
Henry Couillard and Mrs. Staf best spellers in the fifth grade: Mrs. Robert McIntyre and ffl.mil y
Mrs. Emma Ryder, Mrs. L. pertaining to anyone in Livonia
tion—
ford A. Francis were chosen for George Howes. Hugh Harsha, Ag
deaconesses for one year; Mrs. C. nes Monecreiff, Eleanor Mac Clemens and Mrs. Ada Landis at Center, or news of importance,
L. Bowdlear, financial secretary; Donald, George Waters. Violet tended the W.C.T.U. luncheon on please call the roving reporter at
Treat your seeds for spring planting with
at the home of Mrs. Jahn’s Market. Let’s all get to
William Smith, treasurer; John Meyers, Michael Lyons, Therese Thursday
Formaldehyde, pint 29c
gether and make our column a
B. Folsom, trustee. The executive Bergeron, Annamarie Cooper, and Vealy.
It might be more profit
Mrs.
I.
Gunsolly
spent
last
success, thanks to The Plymouth
group of the auxiliary was in Doris Sawtelle.
We also have Semesan and Semesan Bel.
charge of the splendid dinner
able to buy new equip
On Friday. March 25, Rosedale week-end with her niece, Mrs. Mall.
During Holy Week there will be baseball team played its first Vem Keith of Detroit.
ment—
special services on Wednesday practice game with Cady school' ______ and Mrs. James Bassett,
and Thursday evenings and Fri The regularly scheduled games of who have resided in Newburg for
THIS WEEK’S
Gilbert’s, Bunte’s
day afternoon, the evening ser the Livonia township league the past 20 years have moved to
a farm in Canton township.
SPECIAL
vices starting at 7:*30 and the af starts on April 15.
Box Candy
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Stevens
ternoon at 2:00 pm. There will be
The girls of the seventh and
Large
Italian
Balm
a speaker present from away on eighth grades have organized and young son are spending this
with
dispenser
—
69c
EASTER EGGS and
Wednesday and Friday.
their baseball team. The line-up week with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Burton attended the Is as follows: First base, Irene Mrs. Edgar Stevens.
Dreskin Coolies,
Our income credit plan is yours
BOXES
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chappel
Wayne County Rural luncheon, Kracht; second base, Peggy Mil
25c-98c
Is now available in
for the asking.
for children
Monday, held in the Aztec Tower lard; third base, Kathryn James; of Plymouth entertained for din
ner
Saturday
evening,
Mr.
And
dining room in the Union Guard right short. Faith Brandt; left
New Esterbrook Pens,
Plymouth day or night.
ian building, Detroit. Miss Cleo short. Kathryn Trinka; right field, Mrs. Mark Joy, Mr. and Mr*
(Can get new points, $1
EASTER CARDS
Murtland, associate professor of Neva Masters; left field, Nancy Frank Hake of Newburg and Mr. YOU can take advantage of
vacatlonal education, of the Uni Baker; catcher, Leslie McKinney; and Mrs. George Davey and Mr. this service by calling 250,
and
Mrs.
James
Norris
of
Detroit.
! 136
507 8- Main St, Plymouth
versity of Michigan, spoke on pitcher, Lois Hoffman.
Mayflower Hotel and ask
Miss Dorothy Schmidt re
“Values in Vocational Guidance
The fifth grade entertained the
ing for taxi service.
and Vocational Education”.
sixth grade during Citizenship turned to TArming to school finnMr. and Mrs. William Morris club meeting on Friday, April 1. day after spending a week’s va
Be safe, ride a taxi
visited Mr. and Mrs. A1 Ferland, The program was as follows: cation with her parents.
Rev. and Mrs. Hoffman were
in St. Clair, Friday evening
Poem, Joe Ellen Wilson; riddle,
PLYMOUTH
Doris Sawtelle; song, Ila Culbert dinner guests on Monday evening
Phone 390
Plymouth, Mich.
son, Nancy Smith, Loraine Niched, of Mrs. E. Croul of Detroit
WOLFE SELLS PROPERTY
TAXI SERVICE
Twenty-six members of the
Agnes Moncreiff, Philip HooTO FREE PRESS WRITER
Announcement was made this gacker. Jack Labbe, Michael Ly
week of the purchase of two acres ons, Robert Hall; piano solo, Elea
of land in Lee Valley estates by nor MacDonald; poem. AnnaW. W. Edgar of The Detroit Free marie Cooper; play, Nancy Smith,
Press sports staff. The parcel, lo Ila Culbertson, Loraine Nichol.
cated near Six Mile and Merri Jean Norgren, Agnes Moncreiff,
man roads, will be the site of a Jessie McAtee. Elaine Kunkel,
31735 Plymouth Road
home to be built by Mr. Edgar in Barbara Folsom.
ROSEDALE GARDENS
the nedr future. Harry S. Wolfe
The sixth grade has been study
handled the transaction for Mr. ing about the early colonists.
They have made the Inside of a
Edgar
and
he
stated
that
the
We specialize in Italian dinners
home would be one ef the show log cabin with a fireplace, bed,
places of that section.
bench, spinning wheel, table, and
Spaghetti, Ravioli, Steaks, Chicken,?
chairs. A covered i
Approximately 96 per cent of made to illustrate transportation.
Frog Legs, Fish and Chops
the world’s supply of quinine Notebooks were made with stor
The traditional housecleaning period is an opportune time to
comes from the Dutch East In- ies and pictures of early colonists.
gather up your valuable personal belongings ini place them in
The third grads has been

EASTER
LILIES-

Livonia Township News

Livonia Township
Hall Completed

Rosedale
Gardens

Rosedale Gardens
School News

You may not
need a top hat
but anything you
might need for
Easter in the line
of clothing you
can get at
WU&Gomparaj

Livonia
Center News

Plymouth
Garden News

Newburg
News

69c

89c

59c

59c
79c

ROSEBUD

49c

29c-45c
15c

45c
49c

FARMERS!

BUT

Did YOU know

Modernize Your Farm With
New Machinery

that

TAXI SERVICE

A. R. WEST, Inc.

COMMUNITY
PHARMACY

Everyone Is Talking About
The Delicious Food
Now Served at

Pen - Mar Tavern

THE SIDE LIGHT ON SPRING
CLEANING

Try our 40c Noonday Luncheon

Try our $1.00 full course dinner.

Onr bar is here to serve ypu good cocktails,
ale and beer. AU kinds of imported
and domestic wines.

THE CORBETT ELECTRIC CO.
Office is now located
AT 831 PENNIMAN AVENUE
Nest to the First National Bank
Office Phone 397-W
Residence 397-J

Call us for Electrical Service

a safe deposit box in our vaults. The convenience of having all
your valuables in One place is alone worth the moderate coat of
this protection.

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Member Federal Deposit Xaeorence Corporation

■£
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25 Years Ago

The Get-Together club met at
Beyer’s hall for a potluck supper
and hard time party. Prizes were
won by Hattie Taylor and Wilber
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
Ebersole for the best costume.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reck and The evening was spent playing
The Crystal room of the May
News of Days Gone By
flower hotel was the scene of a Mr. and Mrs. William Wood at pedro. Prizes were won by Carrie
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
surprise dinner, April 2 in honor tended the beautiful wedding of Dickenson, Arch Herrick, Kate
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Ballen, Margaret Sabom, daughter of Mr. Waterman and Charlie Water
Maxwell Moon of Ann Arbor turnips, two bags of carrots, one
Mrs. Fred W. I. Sabom, of man. Hostesses for the next
the occasion being the 35th ao^
Birmingham, and Theodore Coile, meeting of April 14 are Louise was the guest of friends in town bag of rye, one bag of beans,
niversary of their marriage,
Gladys
Ebersole, last Sunday.
clothing, lard, groceries and flour,
of Durham, North Carolina, son Waterman,
mediately following the
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage vis etc.
Clark Walbom presented the of the late Mr. and Mrs. William Edith Ebersole and Bess Shield.
ited friends in Detroit Saturday
In a letter to her parents, Miss
couple with a lovely gift in be-1 Coile, of Kenton, Ohio, which
Many ladies availed themselves and Sunday.
half of those present. Table dec- ! took place Saturday evening in
Mabel Spicer, who is in Youngs
Archie Collins started work for town. Ohio, writes that the city
orations consisted of a large bou the ^abom home. Miss Hanna of the opportunity of hearing the
of 100,000 population was with
quet of Johanna Hill roses and Strasen and Doris Hamill were talk given Thursday afternoon, by the PM. last week.
Attorney John S. Dayton was out lights or water for five days
white stock which were also given also present from Plymouth, Miss Mrs. Daniel J. Murphy, of Grosse
during the big flood which oc
Mrs. Ballen at the end of the Strasen accompanying Miss Ham Pointe, on her work with the in Flint on business Monday.
Born Monday, a boy. to Mr. curred last week. Five hundred
evening. Guests included. Mr. and ill, who played the violin, and crippled children, at the Lenten
Miss
Dickinson,
of
Ann
Arbor,
and
Mrs.
Homer
Williams.
tea
sponsored
by
the
Ladies’
Guild
families were driven out of their
Mrs. Francis Lockwood, Mr. and
Miss Florence Caster is the homes and 14,000 men in steel
Mrs. Clark Walbom. Mr. and who played the cello for the wed of the St. John’s Episcopal
guest of her brother. Dr. Caster mills alone were thrown out of
Mrs. William Bake, Dr. and Mrs. ding . service and reception fol- church.
in Detroit this week.
work.
George Krausman, Mr. and Mrs. lovlpg.
Athalie Hough was home from
Mrs. Harold Stevens and Mrs.
Ralph Lorenz, Mr. and Mrs. John //
• • ■
On Friday evening, in the din
Carlson, Mr. and Mrs. Sven Ek-y / A real surprise was perpetrated Claude J. Dykhouse were joint Monroe convent for a few days ing room of the M. E. church,
lund, Mr. and Mrs. George Peter upon Roy Fisher, Sunday eve hostesses to the Thursday eve last week.
was served the forfeit banquet to
Mrs. Albert Trinkaus and the young ladies of the league.
son, Mr. and Mrs. Knut Ander ning, when^he and his family ning contract group, in the for
son, Mr. and Mrs. Gustaf Lund were invited for dinner to the mer’s home on Church street. daughter, Lydia, are visiting The menu was superfine and was
quist, and Mr. and Mrs. Halvar home of his sister, Mrs. Fletcher Table decorations for the lunch friends at Woodbury, Michigan. served by a corps of eight colored
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Willett waiters, sphinx like in their si
Blomberg.
Campbell and family. The occa eon following bridge were appro
have moved into Carl Heide’s lence, ink-like in blackness, os
sion waszzfn celebration of his priate to the Easter season.
house
on North Main street.
birthdaw
and
the
table
was
cen
trich-like in their stride and very
The Tuesday afternoon con
Mrs. Geneva Bailor enter
Mrs. Charles Mather and daug Chesterfields in politeness. Jokes,
tract club members will be the tered with a beautiful cake. Mr.
tained
the
following
guests
Sun
hter,
Edna,
visited
friends
in
De
Fisher
received
several
gifts
in
songs,
college yells, and im
guests of Mrs. R. L. Hills at a
promptu speeches constituted the
dessert luncheon and bridge, honor of the day which he greatly day at a delightful dinner party: troit recently.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
H.
Reck,
Mr.
appreciated.
Other
guests
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Philbrick
of
program.
So genial was the at
April 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Draper and Grand Rapids were guests of Miss mosphere that at last even racial
and Mrs. William Finfrock and Mrs. Harmon Smith.
Anna Baker over Sunday.
prejudice disappeared and some
daughter, Wilma of Detroit, and
• • •
A. B. VanAken and family of of the young ladies accepted the
Rev. Utley of Dearborn and a Detroit and Mrs. P. A. White were escort of the colored waiters.
Mrs. Vina Wingard, of Vg^yne.
group of members of the Church over Sunday guests of Charles
An equal suffrage mass meet
On Saturday evening Mr. and of Christ will assist in the ser Riggs.
ing will be held in the opera
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett, Mr. and vices of the church to be held in
The Misses Hazel Smitherman house, Saturday afternoon. Dr.
Mrs. Ward Henderson, Mr. and the commission room at the city and Lillian Jesson spent Satur Anna Howard Shaw of New York
Mrs. Thomas W. Moss, Mr. and hall. Sunday, April 10, at 2:00 pun. day night and Sunday with City, a speaker of national repu
tation, will speak.
Mrs. John T. Neale, Jr., Mr. and
friends in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Barrett and
Mrs. Carl L. Cowgill and Mr. and
Dr. J. W. Warren has pur
Mrs. Charles Garlett enjoyed din daughters, Eleanor and Maxine, chased the house and lot at the
ner at Plank Road Tavern, the of Kalamazoo, will be the guests corner of Harvey and Church
dinner being given by the men as of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz for streets, of Miss Alice Safford.
When Work is Over
a surprise to the ladies. Later for the week-end.
Charles Shattuck has resigned
Then What?
they played bridge in the Ben
N D I N G
his position with the Hudson
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Chappell, Motor Car company of Detroit
netthome on Sheridan avenue.
Mrs. Fred Chappell and Miss Mar and expects to leave soon for Los
In later life it is possible to in
•
•
•
crease your income substan
jorie Pohlman of Clio, were guests
Jane Whipple entertained the of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Millard Angeles. California where he has
Recreation League
tially in amount and in secur
accepted a position.
ity by investing in a life an following friends of high school Sunday.
W L Pet.
W. C. Brown has been in De Bill Simpson’s .... . 56 25 .691
days at a delightful party Satur
nuity.
troit this week getting his boat
day evening, in her home at
Marion Chamberlain, of East ready for navigation, which will Northville Stroh’s . 45 36 .556
For anyone needing the largest Mead’s Mills: Miriam JoUiffe,
Perfection Ldy .. . 44 37 .543
Lansing, was the guest of Mr. and
possible return on principal
Buzzard,
Catherine Mrs. J. R. Witwer, for the week open this month.
Mobas Shade ........ . 43 38 .531
without risk of loss, consider Margaret
Mrs. A. R. Hubbell and son, Strohs, Plymouth . 41 40 .506
a life annuity in a well man Dunn Davis, Rosemary West end. On Sunday her parents, Dr.
aged life insurance company. Lyke, Delite Taylor, Evelyn Rora- and Mrs. E. Chamberlain Joined Win, have moved from the Dame Golden Glow ........ . 33 48 .407
house
on
Penniman
avenue,
into
bacher, Jane Platt of Plymouth, them for dinner.
Bill’s Market .... . 31 59 .383
Send for booklet.
one of John McLaren’s houses on Banner Beer ........ . 31 50 □83
Coraline Rathburn Stringer, of
• • •
Ann Arbor street.
Ferndale and Betty Snell, of DeHigh scores: H. Williams, 202;
Mrs.
Floyd
Burgett
opened
her
George VanDeCar has redecor
Connecticut General troitx^
home. Tuesday evening, to the ated his barber shop. Dewey Hol- Miller, 214; Card, 200; Hood, 209;
/
• • •
Life Insurance Company
members of the Red and White laway was the artist and it is a R. Johnston, 211; Krizman, 237;
T. Levy, 224; H. Smith, 222.
Mrs. William Downing will be basketball team, for a potluck
fine piece of work.
hostess to her bridge club this dinner, serving at 8:30 pm.
Harold J. Cortis
Miss Norma Baker is home this
Penniman House League
• • •
(Friday) afternoon.
Local Manager
week from Colon where she is
Red Division
Mrs. John T. Neale, Jr., will teaching.
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail
George Oldenburg has given up Coolman’s ............. 51 27 .654
The Plymouth bridge club was be hostess to the members of the
Office 39-W
Octette bridge group at a lunch his position in the Daisy Manu Hillside ................. 48 30 .615
entertained by Mrs. Clinton Wil eon party, Wednesday, April 13,
Residence 332
facturing company and moved Fleetwing ............. 45 33 .577
cox Tuesday afternoon.
in her home on Sheridan avenue. onto his father’s farm east of Kroger ................. 42 36 .538
Penniman Mkt. .. 38 40 .487
town..
Mrs. Fred D. Schrader and
Miss Ruth Huston entertained Super Shell ......... 38 40 .487
daughters, Evelyn and Mrs. L. M. her Sunday school class at her Wild & Co............. 31 47 .397
Prescott and her daughter, Sally home last Monday afternoon. City of Plymouth . 19 59 .250
Wynn, returned Friday from sev Dainty refreshments were served,
High scores: S. Warner, 206;
eral weeks sojourn in the South. and the afternoon was much en W .Lent, 211; R. Rudick, 205.
Mrs. J. R. Witwer entertained joyed by those present.
Blue Division
John Shotke is moving from
a few friends at a luncheon and
Plymouth Hills .. 46 32 .590
' sewing party, Thursday, in her Plymouth road to the George P. M. R. R............. 43 35 .551
Gumell
place
which
is
now
owned
: home on Edison avenue, Mapleby Ira Wilson. Mr. Shotke is Plymouth Mail ... 42 36 .538
I croft.
Ford Gauges ........ 41 37 .526
tending the milk house.
Frank Miller and family have Plymouth Tube ... 39 39 .500
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Watts, of
Connor Hdwe. ... 36 42 .462
returned
from
Los
Angeles
and
Ferndale, were supper guests,
Plymouth Hdwe. .. 36 42 .462
Sunday, of the former’s aunt and are now staying at Norman Mil Allen ..................... 29 49 .372
ler’s.
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz.
Stark
people
and
the
surround
High scores: A. Krizman, 212;
• • •
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett enter- ing farmers shipped a lot of H. Link, 200; H. Springer, 219;
j tained the Wednesday afternoon things to the flood sufferers in T. Levy, 206; Lon Brocklehurst,
| contract group at a dessert Dayton, Ohio, this week, which 213, 206; K. Jewell, 203; R. Danol,
included 75 bushels of potatoes, 213; R. Todd, 207; K. Anderson,
luncheon.
four bags of cabbage, one bag of 204; H. Lorenz, 210.
Mr. and Mrs. George -Farwell
were hosts to their bridge club,
Thursday evening of last week, in
their home on Adams street.
• • •
Miss Ora Rathburn has been
confined to her home the past
week with illness.

Society News

BOWLING

Ilf

Page 5
at dinner on Tuesday, her sew in many cases at progressive deaf
ing club. Those present were Mes- ness by introduction of air Into
dames Honeywell, Showers, Greer, the brain.
Mayhorter and Gates.
The grame of the neurotoxin
Mr. and Mrs. George Sirrine
Medical science reports the res from the venom of the African
spent Sunday with their son-in- toration of almost normal hearing cobra will kill 1,000,000 mice.
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Max Van Etta on Pine Tree road.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Leemon
CAN’T resistthisNewIL
entertained Mrs. Leemon’s brother
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
W. Gifford of Detroit, Sunday.
Claude Root was a supper guest
Monday evening of Harold Will
iams, who celebrated his tenth
birthday with a birthday cake and
ice cream and a family party.
The regular meeting of the
Geer school P.T.A. will be held
Friday evening. Miss Heist, the
county school nurse, will speak on
We know how many women put off cleaner buying, until
‘School Hygiene”.
Mrs. John F. Root and Mrs.
they can have the one they want—the famous Hoover
Henry Root spent Wednesday in
Cleaner. Maybe you haven’t realized how easy it is to own
Adrian and Clayton. Junior Aidrich returned with them to spend
a Hoover. Now that you know—telephone and we’ll send
the remainder of the week visit
our Hoover representative out to help you decide on the
ing his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. William Davidson
right model for you. The Hoover 300 is only $1.00 a
of Los Angeles called upon their
week—Hoover Cleaning Ensembles only $1.25 or $1.50
Root cousins Thursday after
noon. They came Monday by
a week, depending upon the modeL All payable monthly.
plane to Chicago. Mrs. Davidson
was Edna Holbrook before her
marriage and a granddaughter of
William Taft.
Last Thursday, March 31, Car
man Root celebrated his 91st
birthday. Though very deaf, Mr.
Root is able to read, and main
tains a keen and intelligent in
terest in all the affairs of the day,
reading two daily papers each
day.
Mrs. E. J. Cutler spent Thurs
day in Lansing attending the ses
sions of the D.A.R. state conven
tion.
Miss Roberta Chappel has re
sumed her studies in the Ypsilanti
Normal college after a week of
vacation spent with her parents.
Mrs. James Gates’ nephew-in
law and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Basil
Binder of Ann Arbor called at
the Gates home Sunday.
Ten Daughters of America
went to Flat Rock Tuesday eve
298 S. Main Street
Phone 92
ning to surprise Deputy Mrs. Myr
Plymouth, Michigan
tle Greer.
Mrs. Ross Gates entertained

Plymouth
Vicinity

ft hoover for ONW
s1.00 A VIEER V.’Am?

Conner Hardware Co.

Miss Flo Millard, who has been
staying at the Charles Millard
residence, is visiting her brother
in Lansing.

Plymouth Rock Lodge
Arrid Deodorant Cream

39c

No. 47, F.&A.M.
visrnNG
MASONS
WELCOME

Whitman’s Easter Toys
Rabbits, Chickens, Dolls

Regular Meeting, May 8

with ceneroos filled basket of eggs

Edwin A. Schrader. W. 1C.
Oscar Alsbro. Sec’y

50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.50

EASTER CANDY
SPECIALS
Whitman’s Chocolate

EASTER EGGS
Fruit and Nut Cream Center

10c, 25c, 50c

DODGE DRUG CD
jyyu__
PHONt 17 4

CHILD at a study desk deserves good lighting ... his

Meeting -----Monday of
Each Month

©

JeveuSsWch
Hall
Howard Bckles, Commander
Amo Thompson. Seeretary
Carl B. Blalch. Treasurer

Beals Post, No. 32

Meeting of the
at the
Legion Biall
1« ibnuUr sad tat Mdw
John Iforer. Comm.
Btirj Boahoek. Adjutant

A

task should not be made more difficult by the glare or

shadow of faulty illumination. One of the new study lamps
fitted with a 150-watt bulb is an ideal and inexpensive solution
to the problem of lighting the desk or table at which he works.
These lamps are moderately priced, and the cost of operating
a 150-watt bulb for almost two hours is only a penny. The
study lamp will find favor with other members of the family,
too—its soft, pleasant light is well-suited for all ordinary
seeing tasks. A diffusing bowl, under the shade assures a high
quality of illumination, eliminating glare, and makes for
restful, comfortable seeing. Yon will want one or more of
these lamps in your home. See them on display at department
stores, furniture stores and electrical dealers,

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY
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ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN church METHODIST EPISCOPAL. Stan FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.— Packard Lyke. His boyhood was
—Palm Sunday, 10:30 a.m. Con ford S. Closson, pastor. 10:00 am., Loya Sutherland, pastor. Our pul passed in the vicinity of Frain’s
firmation of adult catechamens: divine worship: family hour, sen pit will be supplied again by Rev. lake. On June 5. 1907 he was
Sophie Sahner. Emily Sahner, ior church, junior church and William Shaw of First Baptist united in marriage to Opal Mur
Beverly Eschels, George Tomes. nursery. The object-sermon for church, Ypsilanti. If Dr. Shaw ray and they spent ithe first six
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church. ! next. The young people of the Maundy Thursday, 7:30 p.m., children will be "An Umbrella— finds it impossiWee to be here years of their life together in
Walter Nichol. pastor. 10:00 a.m.. | community are invited to meet April 14. Celebration of Holy Faith and Prayer". The pastor himself the services will be cared Superior township where their
Sunday school. 11:00 a.m., church for supper in the Methodist Communion. All eligible com will preach a Palm Sunday ser for by workers from his church. sons, Myrlan G. and Ronald F.
worship: 6:30 pm., young people. , church at 6:00 p.m. Dr. Smith will municants of the congregation mon on the subject. “The Con Remember at 10 o'clock. Bible were bom. The family moved to
Circle No. 1 of the Woman's Aux ! speak to them after supper. At are exhorted to attend together quering Christ”. 11:30. Sunday school at 11:15. Both our young Salem township 25 years ago and
iliary with Mrs. J. W. Kaiser as ,7:30 p.m. the public worship ser- with the newly-confirmed on this, school. The Easter program of the people’s meeting and the evening for the past 14 years they have
chairman is sponsoring a tea : vice will be held with Dr. Smith sacred night in which our Lord Sunday school will be held this service at 7:30 unite in the union lived in the village, j During this
which will be held in the parlors • as the preacher. The Busy Wo was betrayed and denied. Good week, Palm Sunday. All depart fellowship at the Methodist time their daughter. Doris G.
of the church this week Friday men's class will meet for cooper- Friday, April 15. German Com ments will meet- together in the church. Dr. T. W. Smith, pastor came to live with (them. After
from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. An in ' ative dinner at the church on munion service. 10:00 a.m. Eng church auditorium. 6:00 p.m.. of First Presbyterian church at many months of suffering Glenn
teresting and varied program will Wednesday, April 13 at noon. lish memorial service, 2:00 p.m. union youth fellowship in our Northville is the speaker. The Lyke was called frotn his body
be presented. All women are in- After dinner and a social hour the Since the business places will be church. Young folks of the First monthly Missionary meeting is to on March 30. He leaves his wife
rited. On Saturday of this week group will join fn the meeting of closed from 1:00 to 3:00. let us Baptist and Presbyterian churches be held Tuesday afternoon at the and sons: his daughter, and
an all day home baked goods sale the Woman's Auxiliary. The Wo- gather to watch and pray with will be our guests. A brief devo home of Mrs. Albert Gates on granddaughter. Beverly Junp; his
will be conducted by Circle No. 2 i man's Auxiliary with Mrs. George the dying Savior on Good Friday! tional service will be held. Lunch York street. Next Wednesday father, and three brothers. Theda
with Mrs. Ed Hauk as chairman , A. Smith, president will meet on Easter. April 17. Sunrise service, will be serveed and Rev. T. W. night. April 13 is the occasion of of Frain’s Lake. Roy of Plymouth
at Bartlett & Kaiser’s market. I Wednesday, April 13 at 2:30 in 6:00 a.m, Easter Communion. Smith of Northville will speak. the annual meeting of our con and George of Manchester; and
Orders may be phoned to Mrs. 1 the church parlors. Reports from 10:30 a.m. Sunday after Easter. 7:30. community fellowship hour gregation. All treasurers and one sister, Mrs. Mabel Loomis of
Hauk on Friday. Rev. Dr. T. W. I the Presbyterial meeting, a book Homecoming of conflrmands, in our church. Special music by heads of departments are asked Plymouth. One niece. Marie Lyke
Smith of First Presbyterian i review by Miss Neva Lovewell and 10:30 a.m. An invitation is being the choir and a solo by C. O. to have their reports ready. Be and four nephews. Willard. Rus
church, Northville, will be the • refreshments will assure a pleas- addressed to the 113 conflrmands, Dickerson. Dr. T. W. Smith of the cause of the continued illness of sell. Claire and Earl Lyke also'
speaker at the community fellow I ant and interesting meeting. The confirmed by your pastor since Northville Presbyterian church the pastor. Dr. Ralph T. Audem survive their uncle.
ship hour service in the Meth I union Good Friday service will be 1929. In this service the first' will preach. Monday, 8:00, Sun of Lansing ,our state secretary
odist church Sunday evening ' held in First Baptist church Fri group of these young conflrmands' day school board at the church. will conduct this meeting. Good
JAMES L. LIVINGSTON
day. April 15 from 2:00 to 3:00 will be admitted to the congrega- ! Wednesday, 12:30, the Missionary Friday services on April 15 will be
James L. Livingston, age 20
■ p.m. Rev. Dr. Traver of North- tion as voters.
Society will meet at the home of held at the church between the
Telephone Plymouth 341
, ville will be the speaker. All local
Mrs. Harry Irwin. 2000 Canton hours of 2 and 3 o’clock. Dr. Ru years, formerly of Plymouth .and i
i churches and ministers are in- ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN, Center road. Twenty-five cent fus Traver will be in charge. The who was residing at 206 South
1 vited to attend and share in the church. Livonia Center. Rev. O. J.1 luncheon will be served. Miss children of Israel had their “go Main street, Ann Arbor, met his j
I service.
Peters, pastor. Services in Ger- j Mabie Spicer will review the book, ings” and their "stops" so the death instantly in an automobile
I
'_______ Q_______
man Sunday. April 10, also on j “Mecca and Beyond”. Wednesday, pastor finds himself in one of accident on Plymouth)road, early;
! ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN Good Friday, April 15, at 2:301 6:30, the last of our lenten mid these “stops”. My prayer is that I Sunday morning, April 3. He was
Installation and
j church.—Edgar Hoenecke. pastor. p.m.
week fellowship gatherings. Pot may be able to do even more good the son of Mrs. Luzellla Mae Liv
Repair Specialists
| Sunday services, 10:30 a.m. Sun
luck supper. Bring your own dish in sickness than in health and ingston and the late Beaumont J.
day school, 9:30 a.m. Ladies Aid, ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL church. es.* coffee will be furnished. De that some lives may be blessed Livingston. Besides his mother, he
j Qrst Wednesday, 2:30 p.m. Mis Harvey and Maple streets. Palm votional service around the tables even in that which has been at is survived by one brother. Law
sion society, third Wednesday, Sunday. Holy Communion and at 7:30. At 8:00 o'clock Mr. John times a very deep shadow. We rence of Clawson, two sisters.
SAVE
2:00 p.m.
sermon. 10:00 a.m.; church Blyton will tell of places which give grateful thanks for all who Marjory Beth Livingston of Cali
j Lenten services every Wednes school. 11:15 a.m.; distribution of he has visited in England which have in any way contributed to fornia and Mrs. Irene Lyke of
577 South Main Street
palms at close of morning ser were of significance in the life of the success of our church this Salem. The body was brought to
day evening at 7:30.
vice. Palm Sunday evening at John Wesley. Thursday, 7:30, year. May God grant that amid the Schrader funeral hpme. Plym
8:00 o'clock the Rev. Warner Communion' service. Good Friday, whatever of change shall be ours outh. from which place funeral
Forsythe of St. James church, community service at the First for the ensuing year we can at services will be held Friday, April
Birmingham, will hold a short Baptist church from 2:00 to 3:00 least say that we have been faith 8. at 2:00 p.m. Interment will be
made in Lapham cemetery.
service and the choir of St. James in the afternoon. Dr. Traver of ful and true to the best.
church will render the cantata, Northville will preach. Easter will
MRS. HARRIET F. NORGRGVE
"The Story of the Cross" by Dud begin with a sunrise service at
MICHAEL'S
CHURCH—
ley Buck. The Ladies' Guild will 6:30 with a breakfast served fol ST.
Mrs. Harriet F. Norgrove, who
CHOICE SELECTION
Rosedale
Gardens.
Masses:
Sun
hold its regular meeting on lowing. Children and young folks
resided at 241 East Pearl street,
Thursday, April 14 at the home who are working for church at days 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Holy passed away Sunday evening.
of Mrs. Alfred Innis, East Ann tendance pins should enroll with Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.m. Week April 3 at the age of 47 years.
Arbor Trail at 2:00 o'clock. There Mrs. Squires as soon as possible. day, 8:00 a.m. Confessions before She is survived by her husband,
each Mass. Catechism class after Arthur E. Norgrove, three sons
will be services in this church on
Good Friday evening at 7:15 p.m. FIRST. CHURCH OF CHRIST first Mass. Benediction after sec and two daughters, Arthur. Ger
ond Mass. Baptism by appoint ald. Herbert. Bemadine and Betty
E. N. Lord of the Lay Readers’
staff will have charge of this ser Scientist—Sunday morning serv ment.
Ree Norgrove. She is also survived
ice.
10:30.
Sunday
school
at
10:30.
by her mother, Mrs. Harriet Matvice. On Easter Sunday, Rt. Rev.
Frank W. Creighton, bishop co Pupils received up to the age of SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST tinson and one brother, William
adjutor of the diocese of Michi twenty years. Wednesday evening Church. Our Sabbath school serv Mattinson. both of Oxford. Nova
testimony
service.
8:00.
ices begin at 2:00 p.m. every Sat Scotia, Canada and three sisters.
gan. will be preacher and cele
urday afternoon. They are held Mrs. Silas Mattinson of Plymouth,
brant at 10:00 o’clock.
“Are Sin, Disease, and Death in the Jewell and Blaich building Mrs. Robert Humphrey and Mrs.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH. Real?” will be the subject of the on Ann Arbor Trail. The after Fred Ulman, both of Detroit. The
Palm Sunday, 10:30 o'clock: lesson-sermon in all Christian service begins at 3:15. This Sab body was brought to the Schra
“King of Our Lives". Bible school, Science churches throughout the bath the service will be in charge der funeral home, from which
Phone 137-J
11:45 a.m. The adult classes will world on Sunday, April 10. The of our Home Missionary leader. place funeral services were held
study Mark 8 : 27-38 for their les Golden Text. (Isa. 30: 26), is: A fine program is prepared. Pray Wednesday, April 6 at 2:00 p.m.
son on “Finding Ourselves in “The light of the moon shall be er meetings are held every Tues Interment was made in Riverside
Service". Memory verse: “What as the light of the sun, and the day evening at 7:30, in the Jewell cemetery, with Rev. Walter Nichol
696 Mill Street
Plymouth
Shall it Profit a Man, if He Shall light of the sun shall be seven and Blaich building. Dorcas so officiating.
Gain the Whole World and Lose fold. as the light of seven days, ciety meetings are held every
His Own Soul?” Mark 8: 36. in the day that the Lord bindeth Wednesday evening at 6:30 in the
MRS. LILLIAN NOLAN
Hymn-sing. Sunday evening, 7:30 up the breach of his people, and home of Mrs. Heller, comer of
Mrs. Lillian Nolan, who resided
o’clock.
healeth the stroke of their Main and Brush streets. Young at 396 Piper boulevard, Detroit,
Peoples
Missionary
volunteer
wound." Among the Bible cita
passed away Monday evening.
CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C. tions is this passage (Proverbs meetings are held every Friday April 4. at St. Joseph's Mercy
! Lefevre. Sundays — Mass at 8:00, 12: 28>: “In the way of right evening at the home of Mrs. Hel hospital. Detroit. She is survived
! 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions Sat- eousness is life: and in the path ler. Our church welcomes vis by her husband. Raymond Nolan
jurday nights at 7:30, and before way thereof there is no death.” itors. and presents a hearty in and one daughter, Barbara; her
each mass. Societies—The Holy Correlative passages to be read vitation to all.
mother. Mrs. Elizabeth Hurt of
Name Society for all men and from the Christian Science text
East Dearborn; one sister, Mrs.
young men. Communion the sec book. "Science and Health with
Pearl Horton of East Dearborn:
ond Sunday of ihe month. The Key to the Scriptures," by Mary
two brothers. Fred Micol of
Ladies' Altar Society receives Baker Eddy, include the following
Northville and Ralph Rivers of
Holy Communion the third Sun <p. 42): “Death will be found at
GLENN W. LYKE
East
Dearborn. The body was
day of each month. All the ladies length to be a mortal dream,
One of the most widely at
of the parish are to belong to this which comes in darkness and dis tended funeral services held in brought to the Schrader funeral
home,.
Plymouth, from which
society. Children's Sunday—Ev appears with the light."
Salem for many years, was con
ery child of the parish should go
ducted in the Federated church in place funeral services were held
Thursday.
April 7 at 3:00 p.m.
to communion every fourth Sun
memory of Glenn Lyke on Sat
day of the month. Instructions in CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. urday afternoon, April 2. The Interment was made in River
religion conducted each Satur Holbrook and Harding. Lynn B.’ pastor. Rev. Cora M. Pennell side cemetery.
day morning at 10:00 by the Do Stout, pastor. 615 North Mill used the text, “Because I live, ye
minican Sisters. All children that street. “Fear of Tomorrow” will shall live. also”. Rev. Lucia M.
The beaver must be able to
have not completed their 8th be the subject for next Sunday Stroh and Mrs. Velma Speers work with ease under water, since
grade, are obliged to attend these morning at 10:00 o’clock. Many sang two beautiful duets adding he stores much of his winter’s
of God’s people are “brow beaten" to the comfort and peace brought
religious instructions.
food supply there, safe beneath
SALEM
CONGREGATIONAL and hardly dare to lift their voice by the spoken message. Interment the ice that would prevent him
church. Lucia M. Stroh, minister. in prayer or praise because of the was made in Lapham cemetery. from leaving his winter prison.
Divine worship, 10:30 a.m. Sacred fear that is so permeating the Glenn William Lyke was born in Logs covered in green, nourish
Palm Sunday service will be com atmosphere today. Come thou Superior township, April 18, 1886, ing bark and are weighted down
memorated. Sunday school, 11:45 with us at this hour and we will son of William J. and Carrie until they become water-logged.
l
a.m. We would like to have all our do thee good. Bible school with
friends and members at this ser classes for everyone at 11:15 a.m.
vice. Thursday of this week our Young people’s meeting, 6:30 p.m.
ladies will serve a delicious ham A very informal but happy song
and egg supper in the town hall service and evangelistic service
beginning at 6:00 p.m. Come and at 7:30 pan. where everyone sings,
bring all the family. Thursday, souls are saved and everyone goes
April 14, at 7:30 p.m. there will away rejoicing because of the
be a special sacred service held. service, except the devil. Special:
The pastor requests all those Wednesday night, April 13, a mo
uniting with the church on Easter tion picture of “Life and Work
morning to kindly be at this ser of Moody Bible Institute" will be
vice. The special Good Friday presented at the church. Of course
service will be held from the there wiLL.not be any admission
hour of 2:00 to 3:00 Friday, April charge. Remember the date.
15. Rev. T. C. Haohenberg, pastor Come.
of thee Unadilla Presbyterian
church will preach at this service. NEWBURG ML E. CHURCH.—
Just give us a chance to explain the many money-saving
Easter Sunday will be one large Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor, 10:00
features of this ultra-modern DETROIT JEWEL gas
full service begJhnlng at 10:30 a.m., morning worship; sermon
range tor 1938. You'll agree that you just can't afford to
a.m. Special Easter music by the topic: “Calvary”; 11:00, Sunday
go on using an old, worn-out, wasteful gas renge another
choir and orchestra, baptisms, re school with classes for all ages.
day! Just imagine a range <vith which you NEVER have
ception of members, holy sacra J. M. McCullough, superintendent.
a baking failure—there's an important money-saving
ment of the Lord's supper, and 6:30 p.m., Epworth League meets
right there!
selected recitations by a few chil at parsonage to leave for service
Here are just o few of the many features which make
dren.
as guests of Ford Manorial
Notice is hereby given that a public
for economy, convenience, and better cooking: Elevated
League. 8:00 pm., Monday, April
drawer-type smokeless broiler, oven heat control, insu
hearing will be held in the Commis
Honey, when eaten, does not 11, official board meeting in the
lated oven, spacious utility drawer.
have to be digested by the human parsonage. 7:00 pm., Tuesday,
sion Chamber at the City Hall Monday
And best of all, this new 1938 DETROIT JEWEL can be
stomach; it is digested by the April 12, Boy Scout meeting for
evening, April 18, 1938 at 7:30 p.m. for
bees that made it.
yours so easily you'll never miss the money!
organization of Troop NJB. 1.
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CIturch News

See SWAIN and

Expert Brake Adjustment
Valve Grinding
Get your general motor check
up for spring driving.

All Cars Our Specialty
It takes an expert mechanic to do an expert job on your car__

is for PantherCat without friUs.
His meow is so TOUGHS
It gives you the chillsl

•Fstands for Fox,
Known for his cunning.
His legs are quite FAST,
And so is his running!
Now mix them both up,
and mix them up well,
And there is the
secret of

Order your Easter lily or other
blooms today—

C. HEIDE

Obituary

1

»l

1

------------- -

1

DETROIT JEWELS

NOTICE

to Property Owners

CURB and GUTTER

FREE TRIAL!
Without any obligation whatsoever we’ll put a new mod
em range in your home on free trial. Try it /ourself txepare your favorite dfchee- then if you wish to keep the
range you can pay for It with a small amount each month.

Let Us Help Too With Yonr Spring Housecleaning

WALLPAPER
MULEHIDE PAINTS
Everything to brighten np your 1

CONSUMERS POWER CO.
NorthviUe
>w

Plymouth

Wayne

UN

i at reoaonabte prices ■

HOLLAWAY’S

the purpose of determining whether or
not to construct curb and gutter on the
east side of Union Street between Ham
ilton and Roe Streets.
AU property owners whose property
abuts the improvement will be given
ample opportunity to participate in
such hearing.
C. H. ELLIOTT,
City Clerk.

Phone 447
879 Wing Street

Collins & Son

New Golden Shell.

Like two oils in oneT"
it’s Tough and it’s Fast.
It Cuts Starting Wear, and how it does last!
Starting causes More Engine Wear than all the
running.., New Golden Shell Motor Oil is FastFlowing to reduce this wear ... Tough so it
stands the heat of steady driving

JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO.
Plymouth,

Michigan.

KROGER'S GRANULATED MICHIGAN

SUGAR
100 b b« 4.99

A big value—get your supply of
sugar not*—Get Michigan sugar at
Kroger Stores!
COUNTRY CLUB

5

LB

23c

COFFEE .
KE1FFER

PEARS . so. 2;;e,„i5c
AVONDALE. BANTAM

CORN. . .

10c

TOMATO SAUCE

SAR0INES. 2.^ 19c
SLICED or HALVES of

PEACHES .2

pfG BEN

29c

BREAD
lb. loaf 10c

EMBASSY. SALAD

DRESSING . .--23c
HOT-DATED. SPOTLIGHT

COFFEE. . .3ib-45c

FREE

HOT-DATED COFFEE

FRENCH . . ,'b21c

PAPER CLEANER

KIRK’S WHITE or

WITH THE PURCHASE OF
AVALON, WALL PAPER

P & G SOAP . 5bi-19c

CLEANER

.

3 cans 25c

QUICK CLEANING CLEANSER

BABBITT’S . 3—10c
ALL POPULAR BRANDS

CIGARETTES —1.15
WESCO, SCRATCH

FEED.

WESCO SODA

CRACKERS
In. i»«15e

100 it 1.69 5

WESCO, CHICK

GRAINS 100

FRESH LOCAL!

1.95

WESCO, STARTING—GROWING

MASH . 100 A 1.99

EGGS
doz.

18c

Boneless Rolled Veal Roast, ._______ lb. 27c
Leg or .Rump Roast Veal,_____________ 25c
Pork Roast, _______________________lb. 19c
Home Rendered Lard,____________2 for 23c
Seed Potatoes
Radishes,____2 for 5c
White Cobblers
California Seedless
Early Ohios
Oranges,_______ 25C
Michigan Russet
Onion Sets, 3 lbs. 10c

KROGER ’ ’

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Society News
The 10th birthday of Shirley
Mae Bower, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Bower, of Dearborn,
was celebrated Saturday, April 2,
at the home of her great aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
J. Green, of Plymouth. Shirley’s
classmates of the Presbyterian
Sunday school, led by DorothyRoe, her neighborhood playmates
and her cousin. Jean Hamill, were
the guests. A noonday luncheon
was served followed by the open
ing of many beautiful gifts to the

■ Current Earnings of

IflBk

faidO"
Savings

'FJfvf Certificates
45 Years of
Dependability

S

FSJAND.ARD,
5RVING5 ahdLORN 055N

■

ALICE M. SAFFORD, Local Rep.

delight of all present. A little
time was spent in games and
then the happy company was
taken to the Penniman-Allen
theatre to enjoy the show. Those
present were Mary Schomberger.
Virginia Mault, Alice Codelyn.
Helen Santner. Norma Jean Bau
man. Evelyn Kurtz, Esther Met
tetal. Nelda Mettetal, Jane
Lyons. Geraldine Hix. Betty Jan<
Wagen'schutz, Shirley Hills. Doris
Langendam, Ruth Marie Blackmore. Pat Conery. Mary Jane
Stancer. Jane Johnston. Kathlene
Reddiman and Norma Jean Nel
son. The youngest guest present
was Shirley’s sister, Virginia
Jean, and the oldest guest was her
great, great aunt, Mrs. Sarah
Cook, of Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs.
Green wish to thank all the par
ents, of the homes of these chil
dren represented, for helping
them make the party such a
J. C. Weed, and daughter,
'Prances, attended the Ford Sun
day evening hour in the Masonic
Temple in which Nelson Eddy was
the soloist.

SEERuth Thompson
MODERNE BEAUTY SHOP
for your

EASTER PERMANENTS
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 Complete
PUSH-UP WAVE
Day and Evening Appointments
324 N. Harvey Street
Phone 669

Specials

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Weed and Vacation Trip
two daughters attended the wed
ding, Thursday, of her sister, Discovered To Be
edding Trip
Harriet Sleight, of Lansing, and
Dr. W. I. Crawford, of Oxford,
which took place in the McCuriA An exceedingly brief vacation
chapel of the People’s church in : trip, so brief that few knew he
East Lansing.
was even out of town, has just
On Tuesday Mrs. Grant Shut- ; resulted in the newrs becoming
tuck, of East Tawas, formerly: known to his host of friends that
Helen Nichols, teacher in the1 Floyd KJehrl. president of the
Pl-.':i.. uth schools in 1911. called First National bank, was also on
on ZLs. Clyde Smith, a former j a belated wedding trip. The bride
nu;.:1. and other Pljmouth rest- . was formerly Miss Shirley Thomas
denjs. while enroute to Toledo.
of Detroit. The wedding took place
" Mrs. Harry Mumby and Mrs. j sometime ago, but it just seems
Arthur Blunk were joint hos that Mr. Kehrl has been so busytesses, Thursday, at luncheon to J banking that he hasn't had time
the members of the Jollyate to tell his friends about it and
bridge group, taking them to the i it wasn't until he took a brief
Hotel Mayflower and later to the i vacation trip that his marriage
home of Mrs. Mumby for cards, j became known about the city.
Mrs. Ward Henderson and Mr. and Mrs. Kehrl are residing
Grace Henderson will attend a at 728 Burroughs avenue.
bridge luncheon. Wednesday, in
the Book Cadillac, in Detroit, Cap Blows In Creek,
sponsored by the wives of the De Gets It Full Of Smelt
troit Traffic club members.
Mrs. Ernest L. Thrall and son.
(Special Correspondence)
Donald, enjoyed a trip to Atlanta
Matt Powell and Bert McKin
and Chattanooga, last week. Don
ney
went
up to Thunder Bay the
ald returned to Lansing Tuesday
to resume his studies at Michigan other day to do some smelt dip
ping.
It
was
a peculiar series of
State.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gorton events which enabled them to re
turn
home
with
smelt for all of
entertained the Laf-a-Lot club at
a co-operative dinner and cards. their friends. In fact, everybody
is
reported
to
have
been eating
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Millard and
son. Jack, of Redford, were also smelt during the past few days—
but the only difficulty with the
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell, report seems to be the fact that
who have resided in the Albert no one has been able to And out
Stevens home this winter, plan to anything about it.
Now comes the report that the
return to their home at Base Lake
two smelt dippers went to Thun
the latter part of next week.
der Bay without dipping nets,
Mrs. Cleo Curtis entertained at but determined to do some dip
dinner. Thursday of last week. ping anyway. They waded out into
Mrs. George Evans, Mrs. Walter the stream, and—Matt’s cap blew
Detloff. Mrs. George Gottschalk off into the creek as he made a
and Mrs. Glenmore Passage.
dip. He grabbed for it and put
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Curtis and it back on his head. Immediately
daughter, Marie Ann, were din smelt began to wiggle about in
ner guests, Sunday, of her broth his hair. Some got down under
er and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Claud his collar. When he retrieved his
Williams, in Detroit.
cap. he had dipped it full of
Mrs. Roy Hood attended the smelt and didn’t know it until
smelt began to swim out over his
face and neck. Matt refuses to
deny or confirm the story.
Helen Ladd and John Clark, of
ird, were dinner guests, Sunof Mr. and Mrs. Donald

“Xs

Pot Roast of Beef, best cuts....... 20c
Ribs of Beef,............................... .. 13c
Pork Steak, shoulder cuts,.... lb. 22c
Pork Chops, rib end ..................... 22c
Pork Roast, rib end .... 3 to 4 lbs. 22c
Fresh Ground Hamburger,...... 19c

I GOLDEN BANTAM. Regular 18c Value
| CORN . . 2

27c

SWEETHEART

SOAP, ——..................... ........3 for 18c
and 1 bar forlc
OLEO,...... ......... ............... 2 lbs 25c
RITZ, lg........ ...... ................ ...........22c
PASTRY FLOUR,........................16c

| Onions 10bU3c
Penniman Market

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to take this opportunity

Do you have it? If not, why
don’t you? There must be a
CAUSE. Let us explain how

Cherry Hill

John Wiest spent Tuesday in
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Smith and Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell
Curtis Luther, of Baldwin,
spent Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. Annis Sears and Mr. and
The members of the Friendly Mrs. George Greashabber of Mi
lan.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Hood attended a Mrs. George Mosher of Milford.
Mrs. Helen Sobbestall and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Freedie
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
The members of the Stitch and Mrs. Everett Burrell of Detroit.
latter group enjoyed a potluck
Mrs. Eleanor Bruckner enter
ncheon Wednesday in the home tained at a shower for Miss Dor
Mrs. Thomas W. Moss.
othy Green Wednesday afternoon.
--On Tuesday of last week JacThe Busy Bees met with Mrs.
Dalton entertained six Betty Freedie Tuesday afternoon.
at dinner as a farewell
The Ladies’ Aid society gave a
chicken supper for the B. Y. club
of Ypsilanti Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Stanley West will give a
The Grange Lily club will meet
miscellaneous shower for Miss
Dorothy Green on Saturday af
ternoon.
The Junior Ladies' Aid society
Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams atthe Minnesota alumni will meet Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs. Robert Simmons to tie off
a quilt.

OLD FASHIONED

Locals
Marvin Terry was home from
Flint over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston
arrived home Thursday from
Miami.
•'"Barbara Olsaver and Ky Moon
will attend the J-Hop in North>
ville. this (Friday) evening.
Grace Henderson, of Toledo.
Ohio, will arrive today to spend
hex- vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
Ward Henderson.
Mrs. John J. Dalton was called
to Marlette, Tuesday of last week,
by the death of her grandfather.
John Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White
spent Sunday with their cousins.
Mr. and Mrs. George Parker, in
Jackson.
Madoli-n Weller attended the
Engineers’ Slide Rule ball in
Ann Arbor Friday evening at the
Union building.
John Hepburn and daughter,
Durah, of Bellaire, were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Young.
Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams, Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Curtis and Mrs.
Martin Moe attended the concert,
Wednesday evening, given in the
Ionic temple, Detroit, by the Lu
ther college choir, of Decorah,
Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Dunson will
be honored at a dinner, Sunday,
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Homer North, in Detroit, the oc

Society

Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Cow- .
gill were dinner guests Sunday,'
Charles H. Rathburn.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Throop
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all of my in Lansing.
Miss Julia Lewis, who had been'
the guest of Mrs. Donald Neil j
McKinnon the past three weeks,;
returned to her home in Goderich.:
Ontario, Thursday.
Melvin Blunk, who spent his,
Mrs. Otto Kaiser.
spring vacation with his parents,!
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Blunk. re-;
wish to thank my many turned to Decatur, Sunday, to re-'
sume his duties as instructor In
the schools.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Giles will be
Mrs. Zella Terry.
hosts to their bridge club this
(Friday) evening, in their home
on Blunk avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Jones were
hosts at a potluck dinner, Sat
urday, with eight Detroit friends
as guests.
Mr. and Mrs. George Martin, of
Rochester, were dinner guests on
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.
Terry.
Mrs. John Selle entertained her
“500” club, Wednesday afternoon,
injjer home on Wing street.
•^-Mkrion Fisher celebrated her
ninth birthday Thursday by en
tertaining eight little girl friends
at games after schooL Dainty re
freshments completed a happy>£ternoon.
Mrs. Max Trucks entertained
her bridge club at a dessert
luncheon, Wednesday afternoon.

The Plymouth Civic League

by a system entirely differ
ent from all other methods,
adjust the cause of disease
and give you a new grip on
life.
YOUR
INVESTIGATION
OF THIS
WONDERFUL
SCIENCE
IS INVITED

Drs. Rice & Rice
Hours 10 to 12 a.m.
2 to 8 p.m.
Phone 122—House calls made
Plymouth
Michigan

Robert Shingleton
Tailor
Clothes of Quality for Men
Individually styled and de
signed to your personality.
Personal fittings
Prices Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteeed
28 years in Plymouth
187 Liberty street
Plymouth 7134F2
Detroit: VL 2-1042

Dr. George Timpona

CHIROPRACTOR
X-Ray Service
Res. Hours: Tues., Thurs., Sat,
12 to 8 PM.
Mornings by appointment
11027 Ingram Ave., South of
.
Plymouth road.
Roeedale Garden

Real Estate and
Insurance

C. G.
Draper

PHONE 780

Bokar

Prunes
lb. 8c

Coffee

2 -lbs- 15c

2 ibs. 43c

Jell-o
Pkgs.

1^

Kellogg Deal 1 WHEAT *KRWPIES 8 All 23c
Swansdown Cake Flour pks- 23c
Palmolive and Camay Soap 4!iarsX3c
Fresh Eggs
Grade A
Doz.
20c
Standard Pack

Early June

Gold Medal

Tomatoes

PEAS

FLOUR

7c

Cans

2*^^^

£ ibs.

Fresh Creamery Butter
>b- 29c
Clean Sweep Brooms
each 29c
Heinz Tomato Juice
4 cans 23c
Oxydol, Binso and Chipso 2^ 39c
ONIONS
SETS
5

Fresh

Tomatoes

17c

lb.

DAIRY
FEED
100 lbs. *1.40

SCRATCH
FEED

Egg Mash
25 lbs. 55c

100 lbs

*1.95

IOC

4 ibs. 25c
3 bunches lOc
2 f°r 5c
3 for 25c

Fancy Bananas
California Carrots
Radishes
Cucumbers

25 lbs. 50c

100 lbs

*1.65

Friday - Meat Specials - Saturday
Beef Chuck Roast

aiicuts

Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
Phcoe 294

18c

Steaks, Round and Sirloin, all cuts,........... Ib. 21c

16c

Roulettes, Smoked, boned and rolled,.... Ib. 25c
Sliced Bacon, 5 lb. box_________________ 75c

Stew

DAGGETT’S

831 Penniman Ave.
Next to First National bank

Package

Smoked Picnics .

ted with The Plymouth Civic Associa

The Civic Association is a group of Plymouth citizens
interested in the advancement and betterment of
the community but has absolutely no political affilia
tion.

Cor. Ford and Beck Road
Telephone 7130F23

,b Z5c

Lemons
doz. 20^

Veterinarian
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—Vz mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147F3

C. H. DONALDSON

COFFEE

Professional

DR. C. J. KERSHAW

and CUTTING
GENERAL REPAIRING
Pistons Line Bored

maxwell house

Large

Direct ory

Arc Acetylene Welding

SPECIALS

Business and

Is not connected or in any way associa
tion.
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casion being their 4Oth wedding
anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Young. Mr. and Mrs. O. L.
Dunson and Ardis Dunson of
Plymouth will also attend.
A telegram was received by Dr.
and Mrs. Luther Peck last week
telling of the death on April 1. of
Dr. W. A. Dewey, of San Fran
cisco, California, formerly of Ann
Arbor. His death was caused by
heart trouble and he had been
ill some time. His many friends
in this vicinity deeply regret his
passing.

^eal

or Beef

.

2£

Lard,__________________________ 3 lbs. for 29c
Perch, fresh caught,_________2 lbs. for 25c

SUP food STOR€S
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Baseball Nine Faces
Successful Season
Having lost the services of only
one regular player through grad
uation, the Plymouth baseball
team faces a successful season
with at least a dozen experienced
men on the 1938 squad. Lloyd
“Butch” Trinka, husky first-baseman and pitcher on last year’s
nine, is the only player not re
turning to service. Enough boys
have come out to make up six
teams, but it is a cinch that only
nine of them will be on the home
diamond when Plymouth opens
the season against River Rouge
on Tuesday, May 3.
Every position on the team is
open to whoever proves he can
hold it down best. The outfield
seems the most secure division,
with Gilles, Leach, and May
heading the corps of patrollers
of the outer orchards. It is very
possible, however, that some
worthy lad may secure a position
there. Several spots on the pitch-,
ing staff are open, since sopho
mores Bob Hitt and Jim “Curveball” Kelley are the only lettermen among those now getting
into shape. Hamilton Newman,
who pitched for Clarkston high
before entering Plymouth this
year, seems a cinch for a place,
but otherwise the pitching de
partment is wide open. Ray Mar
tin, regular catcher last year, and
Neal Curtis, who finished the sea
son when Ray was injured, will
probably divide the catching
duties between them, although
four or five other lads are giving
them lively competition. The in
field will experience the biggest
battle of all. Letter*-men Krumm,
Egloff, Hoffman, Folsom, and a
host of rookies are striving for
places, and it would be guessing to
say who will be where on May 3.
NEW TYPE SPEECH BEGUN
BY SPEECH STUDENTS
An experimental type of speech
was begun in Miss Walldorf’s
fourth hour speech class, that of
short story telling. The individual
students each selected a story
and, after having it well in mind,
sat in front of the class and, im
agining the audience a kinder
garten group, told the story. The
whole class acted as oritics, and
suggestions for improvements
were offered to the teller of the
tale. As this work developed in
class, a suggestion was made that
each person select a story and tell
it to a group of children in both
Central and Starkweather schools.
Miss Walldorf conferred with
Miss Sparling and Mrs. Bird and
a plan was developed. Each teach
er of the kindergarten, first, sec
ond. and third grades made a list
of stories the children liked best
and the speech students selected
the grade they preferred and
story they wished to tell. The
program for Central school was:
Kindergarten — Mrs. Lage.
“Snipp. Snap. Sneer and the Red
Shoes”, told by Hazel Curtis. First
grade—Mrs. Disbrow, "The Bre
men Musicians” told by Howard
Walbridge. First grade, Miss
Campbell, “Millions of Cats” told
by Betty Ann Mastlck. Second
grade. Miss Inge, “Jack and the
Beanstalk” told by Robert Ken
yon. Second grade, Miss Weatherhead, “Epaminondus" told by
Bonnie Jean Drake. Third grade,
Mrs. Bird, “Zeke, the Raccoon”
told by Leo Schmitz.
The program for Starkweather
was:
First grade, Miss Thompson,
“The Sheep and the Pig Who
Made a Home” told by Edward
Landow. Second grade, Miss Sta
rter, “Cork, the Mouse and the
Little Hen” told by Roger Mc
Clain. Second grade. Miss Parmalee, “The Sheep and the Pig Who
■ Made a Home” told by Edward
Landow as substitute for Betty
Smith-Third grade. Miss Fletcher,
“Tom Thumb” told by George
' Bennett.
;
The principal reported the re- suits to Mr. Smith and this type
j : <at work was very successful. The
r- students are very anxious to con
tinue this work and it was sug. Rested that assembly programs
l he given at the two schools,
FRESHMEN TAkE FIRST
: IN STUNT NIGHT
f Before a record breaking aur dience of 700 the freshman class
p received first place in stunts Fri'
day night, April 1; sophomores,
| second; and juniors, third. The
[ fudges were Mrs. Bird and Miss
r SlMuiing, and the voting audience
; which counted one-third. In ticc tet selling the freshman class
i took, first place with a sale
(39.76; Jbe sophomores sec, selling $29.60; juniors third
$16.76; the total proceeds
$160. This has been the
stunt night ever held in
t high school.
k

Margaret Bentley Attends
Pilgrim Prints Staff

PLYMOUTH PLACES SECOND
IN SPEECH CONTEST
The speech contest under the
auspices of the Twin Valley Act
ivity association and sub-district
contest of the Michigan High
School Forensic r.ssociation was
held Thursday, March 31 at the
Dearborn high school. The rep
resentatives from Plymouth were
Ronald Cook, declaimer, James
Leo Schmitz, orator; and Marilyn
Holton, extemporaneous speaker.
The school having the best av
erage won the trophy. Dearborn
high school was awarded this
trophy. The remaining schools
were in this order: Plymouth sec
ond, River Rouge and Wayne tied
for third and fourth, Ecorse fifth,
and Ypsilanti sixth. The judges
were Drs. Scott, Kopp, and Cartright of Wayne university. Mr.
Latture was of the opinion that
the representatives of Plymouth
had done their best work and
were to be highly commended.
STARKWEATHER
NOTES
The number two class in the 2B
is enjoying a new reader entitled
“David’s Friends at School". Mon
day, March 28 no one was absent
nor tardy both morning and af
ternoon.
The fourth graders In Miss
Slatcher's room are making Eas
ter bunny pictures. The children
have made another flower box
and planted many seeds. The nasturiums have already sprouted in
the first box. In connection with
their social study of the cave men,
the pupils have made clay models
of the caves in which the people
lived.
The fourth graders in Miss
Benz’s room have read a story
entitled “Wag Tall” about how a
tadpole grew into a frog. The
children have been studying water
life—both fish and plants. They
have started to build an aquarium
and already have six tadpoles.
Marilyn Vershure’s spelling
team is still ahead, having won
for five out of eight weeks. The
children have finished their study
of Switzerland and have begun
their study of Holland.
The boys have started playing
baseball in Miss Sparling’s sixth
grade, which is a hopeful sign of
spring in spite of the wintry
blasts of late. The children have
been enjoying their study of Ger
many in geography. In art study
they have been learning how to
make landscapes and how to ar
range their objects on the page.
Charles and Sylvester Truax
were transferred from the Central
school and enrolled in Miss Farrand’s room. Frank Verish is an
other new student who has en
tered from a Detroit school. The
children are practicing their spell
ing for the bronze medal award.
The pupils who will spell in this
contest are William Bauman,
Dorothy Glass, Betty Lou Arnold,
Jack Vershure, Grant Willias,
Franklin Garrison, Donald Rock,
Phylis Thompson, Madeline Gearnse, Helen Schoof.
POEM FROM THE
RED SCHOOL HOUSE
Miss Hearn recently received a
complaint in rhyme from her
Latin students. She showed them
up. however, in the end by telling
them that it borrowed its rhyme
from a poem by Longfellow and
that it was quite the rage of the
little old red school house days.
Life is real and life is earnest,
But it could be made sublime
If we were not kept studying
Latin all the time.
Every one is dead who wrote it;
Every one is dead who spoke it;
Every one must die who learns it;
Happy death, I think he earns it!
A snake is able to swallow an
egg that is four times the size of
its head.

Lansing State Conference

Editor ...................
Assistant Editor .
Forensics ...............
Music ...................
School Notes .......
Social Notes .........
Senior Biographies

.................................... JAMES MARSHALL
.......................... JEANNETTE SCHWARTZ
......... DORIS BUZZARD, ELLIS BRANDT
............................................. DICK DUNLOP
......................................... DORIS BUZZARD
...................... MARY KATHERINE MOON
BETTY FLAHERTY, JAMES MARSHALL
JEANNETTE SCHWA ITZ
Athletics............... ... DOUGLAS MILLER, PAUL HARt HA
ORLAN LEWIS, GEORGE BYTON,
ROBERT DAILEY
Feature Writing . ........... GEORGE BLYTON. JEANNETTE
SCHWARTZ. BETTY FLAHERTY
Editorials . . . DOUGLAS MILLER, JEANNETTE SCHWARTZ,
JAMES MARSHALL, BETTY FLAHERTY
Calendar ............... BETTY FLAHERTY, DOUGLAS MILLER
BOOKKEEPING STORE
CHANGES MANAGEMENT
Miss Cary’s 10A bookkeeping
class has received word from R.
W. Collins, owner of the Collins
Hardware company, that he does
not intend to return to Plymouth
at present and has decided to
purchase a business in Florida,
whose weather he prefers to that
of Michigan. Accordingly, the
offices will be closed and the
books adjusted. Many of the em
ployees are leaving for Florida to
assist Mr. Collins in making his
new store a success. In accordance
with his wishes, a new group will
take over the work of finishing
the firms business in Plymouth.
The general office will be ad
ministered by James Butler and
Shirley Burnham in their usual
efficient and peppy manner. The
banking division will'be safe in
the hands of Lynton Ball and
Dorothy Ann Richards. They have
a reputation among their asso
ciates of being exacting in the
minute details. Katherine Spitz
has taken over the sales division
and Virginia Stringer the pur
chase department. Although the
adjusting and accounting part of
the company will be worked over
time in closing the business, Mr.
Collins felt safe in leaving its
management to Joseph Schultz
and Jean Hadley.
The store is humming with
activity in its last days under the
name of R. W. Collins, even
though the offioe force regrets
closing its business relations,
which have always been most
pleasant, with Mr. Collins.

WIDE VARIETY OF NOON

SCHOOL CALENDAR
April 8—Home Ex. and Agri
cultural Banquet.
April 8—Track, Dearborn, here
April 11—Golf, Dearborn, here.
April 11—Tennis, Dearborn,
here.
April 15—Track, Ypsilanti,
there.
April 15—Spring Vacation
Begins.
April 14—T.V.A.A. Music Fes
tival.
April 14—Track. Ypsilanti,
there.
CLASS NOTES

1

ACTIVITIES OFFERED PUPILS
For the pupils who do not live
in the immediate vicinity of
Plymouth as well as those stu
dents who regularly bring their
lunches to school, a wide variety
of sports is offered at the noon
period. Included in this list are
baseball (indoor), shuffleboard,
tennis, horseshoes, and even a
backboard and basket for those
wishing to increase their pro
ficiency in shooting free throws.
The only organized sport of those
mentioned will be interclass base
ball. After the girls volley ball
tournament which is now being
played in the school gym. The
gym will be available at noon
only on days when the weather is
unfavorable for outside play.
The clubs meeting during the
noon period this semester will
continue to meet at noon.
No doubt many pupils will avail
themselves of the varied activities
offered in the noon period, but
let us hope they will not forget
there is another place to which
every studious pupil is welcome!
namely, the library.
QUEER DOIN’S

Miss Ford's modem history
As we sit here gazing around in
classes have been busy for the the library on this be-ootiful
past few weeks preparing history spring morning, we see that it has
projects. The class was divided had its effect on a pair of seniors
into many groups of about six in —“Isn’t um just my cute little
number. To these groups were as ducky-lamibsie wambsie?” — It
signed various crown colonies and seems that Johnny Cripe has
British possessions over which the rather bad eyes lately. At least
students were to prepare reports the other day when he saw the
and projects of any type. These fair Lorraine at the library door,
were given in class and the stu he had a hard time keeping his
dent body graded the Individuals one eye open. Better see about
concerned.
some glasses, Johnny. Rumors
In the senior science depart have it that Lewis Gilbert, the
ment under Mr. Evans the physics “Einstein” of the geometry class,
class has lately been carrying on has been slipping lately. What’s
some experiments in the labor the matter, Pete? It seems there is
atory in an effort to find the heat a certain junior gal who has
necessary to melt Ice and the been counting the days until the
heat of vaporization of water. In Muskegon schools let out for
sound, the class has been exper spring vacation. Oh well, they’ll
imenting in resonance and the be out pretty soon now, Ruth—
wave lengths of different tuning cheer up. And here is something
forks. They also tested some of we’ve wanted to put in here for a
the thermometers for freezing and long time—-things we admire in
boiling points. One of the more different people—What we like
interesting experiments was for about—Gerald Bordine, his abil
SPECIALIST IN LANDSCAPING the pupil to find the relative hu ity to generally turn up in history
midity of various parts of the class late every day—-Mary Jane
SPEAKS TONIGHT
Olsaver, her beautiful hair. Milbuilding.
AT BANQUET
The fourth and sixth hour ton Heike, his pleasant smile;
Betty Flaherty, her efficient liThe annual banquet for the chemistry classes have been plan brarianship; Bob Beyer, his
home economics and agriculture ning for their projects which are "way” with the gals; Ivan Pack
departments will be held tonight due before the school exhibit. Al ard, his liking for the library af
(Friday) April 8., in the high though their experiments have ter school; Lucille Otto, her good
not been started as yet, they have
school auditorium.
nearly all decided on their sub nature; Marion Luttermoser; her
The program is as follows:
facial expressions in the library;
Invocation. Rev. W. Nichol; jects. The chemistry classes go The other day Bob Brown was
dinner music, Carol Campbell; into the laboratory on an aver heard to inquire anxiously if there
community singing; chairman, age of one to two times a week. REALLY might be a girls’ golf
Betty
Knowles;
toastmaster,
This year for the first time team. Just be patient, Bob. How
Douglas Eckles; introduction of there has also been organized a are all the candid cameras com
honor guests, Miss Lundin; piano new class in science called senior ing along, all you fans? All those
solo. Ruth Drews; presentation of science. During the first semester "shots” would, indeed, come in
awards. Mr. Lynch; talk
the pupils who took it studied verra, verra handy if we were to
“Modern Lighting”, Representa the essentials of chemistry and have a Plythean this year, but
tive of The Detroit Edison; vocal they are now studying the main anyway if you keep ’em, boys you
solo, Linnea Vickstrom; address, points of physics.
will always be able to show ’em
Mr. Kelly, assistant state super
Mr. Dykhouse’s commercial to your great grandchildren. It
visor agricultural education; mu arithmetic class has been making seems that Alfred Cutler has an
sical selection, Orlan Egloff; talk notebooks in which they compiled idea that the physics equipment
on “Landscaping”, Prof. Gregg, their studies of the following ought to be lubricated somewhat.
specialist in landscape gardening, topics: Questions in office prac Don Hewitt, upon being asked in
Michigan State college.
tice, office dress, voice culture, history class what was the op
--------- ■ -o
telephone conversation, and other posite of democratic, replied, “Re
SPECIALIST IN ALLERGY
problems dealing with office work. publican”. Buzz, buzz, buzz, here
They have been studying during comes a bug flying in the window
GUEST OF TEACHERS
the past week about various sys —hm, looks like the “love bug”—
A general meeting of all the tems of office filing, office rec sure enough, he’s at it again. It
teachers in the Plymouth school ords, time payment plans, classes seems to be coming this way, so
system was held Tuesday, March of mail, and telegrams. In the before it does something to us, too
regular textbook work the stu —we’ll sign off. Don’t let it get
29 at the Starkweather school.
Doctor Cohen, specialist In al dents are learning about the you—or wouldn’t you mind?
lergy in the research laboratory banker’s six percent-sixty day
Dead and Deader.
of the university hospital at Aim method for finding interest.
Arbor spoke to the group on the
No two persons on earth are
The president of the United EXACTLY alike. Each of us dif
subject of allergy. Allergy is the
sensitivity of a person to pollens, States receives his salary twice a fers to some degree physically,
feathers, foods, etc. The out month.
mentally or spiritually.
standing point of his speech was
that allergy was a functional, not
organic disorder. He stated that
the skin and mucous membranes
Beautiful
of the body had a resistance
power 15 times greater than the
muscular tissue in order to ward
Easter Flowers
of harmful germs.

Why Risk Dollars
To Save Pennies?
Fire insurance is so extraordinarily moderate in
cost. .. and so absolutely indispensable . . . that
no one should or need do without its protection.
TAKE NO CHANCES . . . MAKE CERTAIN
YOU HAVE SUFFICIENT INSURANCE

WALTER A. HARMS
INSURANCE
Phone 3-

With Faculty Supervision

861 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth, Michigan

Make an early se
lection for your
home.
Our lilies are unusually
beautiful this year

SUTHERLAND
GREENHOUSES
1000 W. Ann Arbor Road

Phone 534

Margaret Bentley, senior, was
the Plymouth high school repre
sentative to the state conference
of 112 girls at Lansing sponsored
by the Michigan society of the
Daughters of the American Rev
olution, Friday. April 1. Of these
high school seniors, one was to be
chosen for a trip to Washington
for the
tional conference.
At t?
morning session, each
girl, outstanding in her own
school for good citizenship qual
ities, was to fill out a question
naire; each girl was also awarded
a medal on which were the'words
“Service Leadership” and “De
pendability”. The three judges
first chose 20 girls, one of which
was Margaret, and of these 20
one final winner was chosen, Miss
Beth Eileen Marcus of Holland,
Michigan.
After the conference, the girls
went to the student union in East
Lansing to attend a luncheon,
where the 1936 winner spoke
about a new organization being
formed call the Pilgrims of the
American Revolution; girls elig
ible to join are the 48 represen
tatives to Washington each year.
The purpose of this is to promote
better citizenship.
After this there were also tours
of the campus of Michigan State
college.
Margaret wishes to express her
appreciation to her classmates
and the faculty of Plymouth high
school for giving her the oppor
tunity to attend this conference.

* TA^
’TWAS A HARD WINTER
FOR ROADS
With the spring thaw many pavements!... But on concrete
toads—of materials that can’t roads, please notice, there
take it—have become almost was no ’’spring break-up.”
impassable from "frost Year after year concrete
boils,’’ ’’honey pots,” ruts, roads can take it—with low
est maintenance.
bumps and chuck-holes.
Soon you will see load re Twelve months a year con
striction, warning and de crete carries you swiftly,
tour signs—while repair safely, economically, saving
crews spend the equivalent gas, tires and car wear every
cost of miles of needed new mile you drive.
FOR ALL-WEATHER ROADS INSIST ON CONCRETE!
Write for interesting booklet “An Open
Letter to Henry Ford.” It’s FREE!
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Olds Tower Bldg., Lansing, Mich.

USE THE CLASSIFIED PAGE — PHONE 6

TWIN VALLEY MUSIC
FESTIVAL TO BE HELD
APRIL 14
The Twin Valley Music Festival
will be held at the River Rouge
high school, Thursday, April 14.
at 8:15.
There will be 200 representa
tives in all from Plymouth, Dear
born, Ecorse, Wayne, River Rouge,
and Ypsilanti.
Thirty-five boy* and girls will
participate from Plymouth. The
numbers to be sung by the girls
are “The Snow” by Edward El
gar, and "The Message of the
Bells" by Rachmaninoff. The
boys will sing: “Thanks be to
God” by Dickson, and “Battle
Hymn”, from “Rienzi” by Wag
ner. The mixed personnel of boys
and girls will render: “Morning”
by Speaks, “The Sleigh” by
Kountz, “Speedwell” by Brake,
and “Incline Thine Ear, O Lord”
by Arkhangelsky.
The girls’ octet will sing be
tween the chorus numbers:
“Prayer”, from “Hansel and
Gretel”, by Hymperdinck, and
“My ■ Little Nest of Heavenly
Blue” by Lehar.
The public is cordially invited.
TRACK SCHEDULE 1938
April 8, Dearborn at Plymouth.
April 15, Plymouth at Ypsilanti.
April 26, Plymouth at Ecorse.
April 29, Wayne at Plymouth,
May 6, River Rouge at Plymouth.
May 7, Central State Relays at
Mt. Pleasant.
May 14, T.VJLA.
May 21, Regionals at Ypsilanti
May 28, State Meet at E. Lansing.
June 11, Wayne Relays at Detroit.

The J-M Asphalt Roof on thia attractive house was
moderate in cost—will rive lonr rears of service.

RE-ROOF NOWvith Johns-Manville Asphalt Shingles

fonvEMEnT
monTHiv
pnvmEnTs

• Right over your old roof you can have
new color and beauty with fire resistant
Johns-Manville Asphalt Shingles. Made
of quality materials and backed by a name
known to millions, they assure you long
years of satisfaction. Many styles and
colors. Ask for free estimate.

PHONE 102

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
Main Street at the P. M. Railroad Tracks

JOHNS-MANVILLE
BUILDING MATERIALS

Grease JobWas ’1.00

-

Now 75c

Our former price of $1.00, covering chassis lubrica
tion, checking of battery and tires has been reduced
to 75c. — The wise owner protects both his invest
ment and his time. Lack of periodical care, especially
in the spring, leads to costly repair bills, and lay-up
time adds to the loss—
It costs a great deal MORE to neglect your car than
it does to take care of it—so don’t delay.
-

YOUR

DEALER

The Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
470 S. Main Street

Plymouth, Michigan
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Select them now!
1 ’<20

Re-Roof and
Re-Side Your
House Now-This Eliminates Painting

No Money Down — Small Monthly Payments
FREE ESTIMATES
Genuine RU-BER-CID Products

Shettleroe Roofing and Siding Co.
Phone 242

673 So. Main St.

Plymouth, Michigan

and as an extra special favor
to me ask for

HOMOGENIZED MILK
any of Cloverdale’s drivers will
tell you why it’s better for
babies and growing children!
Plan to use Cloverdale’s “Made in Plym
outh” ice cream on your menus in your
home this summer.
Phone 9

Cloverdale Farms Dairy
Ann Arbor Trails next to Mayflower Hotel

SAVE YOUR
PROPERTY
The County Treasurer is compelled by law
to offer for sale next month—beginning May 3
—all properties on which 1935 and prior years’
taxes are unpaid. This involves COUNTY
taxes levied on properties in the City of Detroit
and the taxes of TOWNSHIPS, VILLAGES,
and CITIES other than Detroit.
There is still time to withhold your property
from sale by paying the 1933,1934 and 1935 taxes
in full, and at least three installments of the 1932
and prior years’ taxes. Interest charges at the
Tax Sale will be much greater than they are
now.

BUY SEED And
FERTILIZER With
A PERSONAL
CASH LOAN.

THIRD INSERTION
Lot Eighty-Five (85) LONE STAR
SUBDIVISION of Lot Five (5) of the
Subdivision of the Estate of John Patow,
600 Buhl Bunding, Detroit, Michigan
deceased, on the South part of the
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 8ALE
half (J4) of Private Cteim Thirty-Five
“'
-Default* having bean made (and such (85) ana
id Fo
Four and Btehty-Three
Huafeat on —
the West
of
defaults having continued for mors than---------(4.83)
____
----------part
---- ----ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Private C
Claim
Thirty-Two (82)
(12) North of
ef
laim Thirty-Taro
mortgage made by MARY HEIM, of the and. adjoining the Wabash Railroad. dee
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michi (66) to Bhrty-Wiae (69), SsL Hundred
gan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR
PORATION, a Corporation organised un Sixteen (116) to Ona Huadrod Nineteen
der the tears of the United Statea of Am (119), One Huadrod Stety-Niae (169) and
erica, dated March 2. 1914, and recorded
m the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan, on March 9, Let Five <d) Burbank Etesto
1934,
Page

in Liber 2694 of Mortgages, on
249. and said mortgagee having

ACT NOW

Jacob P. Sumeracki
Wayne County Treasurer

mortgage to

Hmdrad^FU^Ntoe

49/100tha (IF.-

859.49) Dollars ana no suit or proceeding
at law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sate contained ta said mortgage

on April 12. IMS nt lStSO o’clock
Baron Standard Time « ffia South-

Page StetyMtee

(69)

DATED: February 4th. 1988
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
J. RUSLING CUTLER, Attorney
sues udvncu the sum of Sight Thousand Plymouth, Michigan
Nine Hundred Fifty-eoven and 36/100
Feb. 4 11 18 25: Mar. 4 11 18 25;
Bolters ($8957.36) and no suit or pro
Apr. 1 8 IS 22 29
ceeding at law or in equity haring bean
instituted to recover the debt secured by
eaid nmrtnae or anv uert thereof;
NOW?^ERBf8r1 by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
Statutes of the
MORTGAGE SALE

Personal Finance Cn.
S7S Offie«
10th Year fat Ana Arbor
MI-203 8. Foarth A«.
Phene 4Mt lW.H4ra.lfcr.

GUSTIN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
PARTS FOR ALL MAKE FURNACES—FURNACE REPAIRING
PETRO NOKOL OIL BURNERS — DEMING PUMPS

Note the New Address:—

634 S Main St.—Phone 449
Plymouth, Michigan

Only two weeks
left to get your
clothes in shape
for Easter.
Have them cleaned and
pressed to look like
We clean and
block hats!

Phone 234
Jewell’s Cleaners & Dyers

You get what
you speciSy
when you
order from

ROE
We have a grade of lumber
for every possible purpose.

Roe Lumber Co.
Phone 385 — 443 Amelia Street

(JUiARE
AT YOUR

SERVICE
For general garage repair work, greasing, wash
ing, etc. We invite your trial. We know you
will join our long list of satisfied customers.

Start the summer with a
gasoline that goes extra miles.

HI-SPEED
gives perfect performance in any

luaLW

Let us quote you a price on a new
set of tires—We sell Lee tires.
Hated in the (Styj of Detroit. County of
Wane. M' ‘"
ocribad as:
Lot thirty^
) ol Fyfs, Barbour
id Warnn’a
don of that part of
~ ‘
drod sixty (260). ly
jtaeTOj and Warr«

ThZ « STsouSSy oTcSiroi
i*^)nSr^“Sde“byWROZALIA
to
County Building in RACZXOWSKfT^ivorced, of the City of
XSJES Hamtrazock, Comity of Wayne, State of
Michigan,
as Mortgagor, to HOME
Circuit Court in sera County) eaid mort OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a DAT
gage will be foredoeed by a eale at public Corporation organised under the tears of
auction to the highest bidder of the prem- the United Statea ef America, as Mortga
teee deecribed in said mortgage, or so much gee, dated April 10, 1934, and recorded fa PUGH CORI
« SI
thereof aa may be necessary to pay the the office of the feegtetsr of Deeds for Attornoyo far
1625-81 Dime
Detroit. Mlcht.
14 2
. 4 11

J&Ti.'SSSstX'asj'sraro'a

make automobile.

5TL5SS

the Mgharo Mddar ef roe pnrohm deaeribad In saM aortgasn, or to much
thanef ao may bo noroosary to pay the

zsss_________

Only requirement for a loan
here: Your ABILITY TO RE
PAY the loan on the plan
that’s easiest for you to handle.
No endorsers or p-A-mak-org reouired. Speed and privacy as
sured.
PERSONAL LOANS ud to 1300

CHARLES

part d Private CUm Thirty-Five (85),

^4«).

Properties are exempt from
sale if 1935 and prior years’
taxes are on the 10-year plan
Make sure that you have not overlooked some
old special assessment payable to the County
Treasurer.
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declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon due, which
election it does hereby exercise! pursuant
to which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
this notice for principal and interest the
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde,
sum of TWO THOUSAND EIGHT
daughter, Sarah, and Miss Amelia
HUNDRED
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS
AND FIFTY NINE CENTS (($2,815.59)
Gayde visited their sisters in EUGENE G. DONOHOE
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
scribed as:
for Mortgagee
Toledo, Ohio, Sunday. They were Attorney
having been instituted I to recover
Lot Forty-six (46) Harry A. Bell Fern equity
1226—30 Dime Bank Bldg ,
debt secured by said mortgage or any
accompanied home by Miss Clara Detroit, Michigan
dale Gardens Subdivision of Lot Four (4) the
„
thereof, notice is hereby j given that
and part of Lot Five (5) of Plat of Lot part
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
by virtue of the power of safe contained
Wolf, who had spent the winter Defaults
having been made (and such Nine (9) of the Shipyard Tract, in the in said mortgage and pursuant to the
there.
defaults having continued for 'more than City of Detroit, County of Wayne and statutes of the State of Michigan in such
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer State of Michigan, according to the re case made and provided, on [MONDAY,
mortgage made by JOHNSON, Gor corded plat thereof as recorded in Liber the 2nd day of May. A. D. 1988, at 12:00
;^fhe Happy Helpers of the Lu- tain
don and Ruth, his wife, of Detroit, Wayne 41 of Plats, Page 31, Wayne County o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, the
the ---------hereditaments
said mortgage will be foreclofeed by sale
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' ,I Records:- together
------ with
----- —
----theran church met Wednesday County,
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
appurtenances thereunto belonging.
1 at public auction to the highest bidder
evening with Elsie Melow.
! at the southerly or Congress Street en-organized under the laws of the United , DATED ■March
j trance to the Wayne County | Building in
States of America, dated May 4, 1936, and ,
HOME OWNERS LOAN
; the City of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich
recorded in the office of the Register of ARTH, CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Wilbur Mault and family plan Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on ; "KTHUR J. ABBOTT.
igan (that being the building fin which the
Circuit Court for Wayne County is held),
May 8th 1936, in Liber 2909 of Mortgages, I *t‘or£c>', f°r Mortgagee .
v.
I to move on a farm near Ypsilanti 1 on
t of the premises described in said mort
Page 59. and said mortgagee having .600 Buhl Building. D_etro_it,__Mi_chigan
gage, or so much thereof as may be neces8
15
22
29;
May
6
I in the near future.
terms
of
said
mortgage
1
i,Ap,r
1
elected under the
(
i sary to pay the amount due (in said mort13, 20 27; June 3 10 17
to declare the entire principal and accrued
I gage as aforesaid and any sum or sums
interest thereon due, which election it does
which may be paid by the undersigned,
' Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Becker, of hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
EIGHTH INSERTION
or before said sale, for taxes and/or ...
claimed to be due and unpaid on said
I surance on said premises, and all other
| Fenton, visited the former’s I1 ismortgage
at the date of this notice for ! , wnpru,
sums paid by the undersigned! with interest
-------------_.
BAIRD.
brother, Ford, and family, while principal and interest the sum of Two ' Attorney
I thereon, pursuant to law and' to the terms
Mortgagee
I Thousand
Four
Hundred Twenty-two 520 Dime for
Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan I of said mortgage, and all! legal costs,
they were in Plymouth last week. I Dollars and 47/100 ($2,422.47) and no
| charge* and expenses, including an attorMr. Becker who has been ill with i suit or proceeding at law or in equity , NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
I ney's fee allowed by law, which premises
having been instituted to recover the debt
are described as follows, to-wit:
I heart trouble, is slowly recover I| secured
by said mortgage or any part
Premises and property situated in the
ing hjs health,
thereof;
Defaults having been made (and such ■ City of Hamtramck, Counly of Wayne,
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the defaults having continued for more than I State of Michigan, described as:
power of sale contained in said mortgage ninety days) in the conditions of a cerLot
numbered Two Hundred Sixty
ain mortgage made by Albert A. Crumley
Austin Partridge had the mis and pursuant to the Statutes of the State and
Camille V, Crumley, his wife, of 1seven (267) of William Y. [Hamlin's Sub
of Michigan in such case made and pro
fortune to have a horse step on vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the City of Detroit, Wayne County. Mich division of Lots Nineteen (IB) and Twenty
(20)
of
Holbrook's Subdivision of Quarter
igan.
to
HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN
COR
his foot, Friday nwrning, as he that on July 12th. 1938 at 12:00 o'clock PORATION, a Corporation organized un CzS) Section
Forty-two (42), Ten Thou
noon, Eastern Standard Time at the
the laws of the United States of sand Acre Tract, Detroit and Hamtramck,
turned his ankieZKe ankle was high
southerly or Congress St. entrance to the der
according
plat thereof recorded in
America,
dated
April
26th.
1934,
and
re
found broken
he was taken Wayne County Building in the City of corded in the office of the Register of the office toof the
the Register of Deeds for
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that Deeds for Wavne County, Michigan, on Wayne County, in Liber 91 of Plats, page
to University hospital, necessita being
the place of holding Circuit Court May 11th. 1934. in Liber 2714 of Mort 61, Wayne County Records.
ting a cast. Austin will be around in said County) said mortgage will be gages. on Page 45. and said mortgagee hav Dated at Detroit, Michigan,
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to ing elected under the terms of said mort February 4, 1938.
on crutches for some time.
the highest bidder of the premises described gage to declare the entire principal and
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as accrued interest thereon due. which elecCORPORATION^ Mortgagee.
be necessary to pay the amount due - - - -- does
_
hereby exercise, pursuant to
Mrs. Jennie Sutherland and may
claimed to be due and O’BRIEN 4 NERTNEYj, Attorneys.
as aforesaid, aqd any sum or sums which i which thi
3729
Barium
Tower. Detroit. Michigan
;u a,
— - -- ---- mortgage at the date of
family will soon move to Detroit. may be paid by the undersigned
at u.
or
Feb.
4 11 18 25: Mir. 4 11 18 25;
insurance *"'* notice for principal, interest, taxes
before said sale for taxes and'
Apr. 1 8 15 22 29 j
repairs the sum of Nine Thousand
i said premises, and all other s
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weisner,
lb. indersi.ncd. w.lh intern. thrtron.
,”d
to la£ and to the terms ol said
“J "2 ’?«
!"?'$of Buffalo, New York, were guests pursuant
ELEVENTH INSERTION
and all lejal tests eh.t<es and ,
by
of their cousins. Mr. and Mrs. tnurteaee.
expenses, including an attorneys fee. mortgage or anv part thereof:
O. F. Beyer, and Mr. and Mrs. which premises are described as follows: NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
That certain piece or parcel of land power of sale contained in said mortgage BRESNAHAN & GROEj!FSEMA.
Walter Ebert, from Friday until situated in the City of Detroit. County and pursuant to the Statutes of the Attorneys for Mortgagee
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- State of Michigan in such case made and 2302 Buhl Bldg., Detroit Michigan
Sunday.
scribed as:
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Lot five (5). Block three i3). Robert , that on Monday the 16th day of May. 1938
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Mi’, and Mrs. Ford Becker and M. Grindlcy’S Addition to Robert M. , at 12:00 o’clock noon, Eastern Standard
Subdivision of part of Private | Time at the Southerly or ^Congress^ Street
daughter, of Pittsford, visited Grindley’s
'
"260. lying south of the
.
Defaults
having been j made (and such
relatives in Plymouth and North Holden Boulevard.
"orpart ofPntheWsouth “portion ' Michigan (that being the place of holding defaults having continued for more than ’
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
ville, a few days last week.
division, according to« the plat
of said subdivision,
pla1 i £lrcu,t Court in said County) said mort- mortgage made by Beniamin Bricker and .
gage
will
be
foreclosed
bv
a
sale
a
public
thereof recorded in liber ^16. page No. 7 ,auction to the highest bidder of the prem i Clara Bricker, his wife! of The City of |
Plats
ises described in said mortgage, or so i Detroit. Wayne Countjy. Michigan, to
Mrs. Karl Starkweather re DATED: April 1. 1938.
much thereof as may be necessary to pav HOME OWNERS’ LpAN CORPORA-!
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
turned last week from the home
the amount due as aforesaid, and any . TION. a Corporation organized under the)
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
sum or sums which mav be paid by the laws of the United Spates of America,,
of her son, Eugene, in Saginaw. EUGENE G. DONOHOE
undersigned at or before said sale for ! dated May 22, 1934. and recorded in the j
Mrs. Starkweather has spent the Attorney for Mortgagee
taxes and/or insurance on said premises, office of the Register of) Deeds for Wayne i
1226-30 Dime Bank Bldg,
and all other sums paid by the under ! County. Michigan, on June 12. 1934, in j
past several months with her Detroit.
Michigan
signed, with interest thereon, pursuant to' 1 Liber 2724 ,'iof Mortgages, on Page 480, ,
April 1 8 15 22 29; May 6 13 20 27; law and to the terms of said mortgage, and and said mortgagee having elected under
daughter, Mrs. Edwin Ryan, in
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in , the terms of said mortgage to declare
June 3 10 17 24
Detroit, and her son, in Saginaw,
cluding an attorney's fee, which premises j the entire principal and accrued interest
are described as follows:
| thereon due. which election it does hereby I
recovering from an illness.
SECOND INSERTION
That certain piece or parcel of land sit • exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed [
uated in the City of Detroit. County of i to be due and unpaidI on said mortgage
Wayne,. Michigan, more particularly de at the date of this notice for principal and
J.
RUSLING
CUTLER,
Attorney
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Richwine Plymouth. Michigan
scribed as:
interest the sum of Eight thousand four
and family returned home Satur
Lot Forty-nine (49) of Ardenwood Sub hundred eighty and 22/100 dollars ($8,NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made in the con division of Lots A.. B. and part of Lot 480.22) and no suit or proceeding at law
day from their motor trip through ditions
of a certain mortgage made by C. of John M. Dwyer’s Acres Subdivision or in equity having bfeen instituted to re
one-half of the northeast one- cover the debt secured by said mortgage
the Southland.
MAURICE B. MANASON AND SEL of the south
of the southeast one-quarter and or any part thereof;
MA MANASON, his wife, of the City of quarter
one-quarter of the southeast oneDetroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to southeast
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
quarter of Section 9. town 1 South. Range
Erma Bridge returned home HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA 11 East. Greenfield Township, now City power of sale containejd in said mortgage
Sunday from Chicago, where she TION, a Corporation organized under of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, ac and pursuant to the Statutes of the
State
of Michigan in such case made and
the
laws
of
the
United
States
of
America,
to the plat recorded in Liber 43,
had accompanied Mr. and Mrs. dated January 13 th, 1936, and recorded cording
page 2. of Plats. Wavne County Records. provided. NOTICE IS’HEREBY GIVEN
that on 25th day of April, 1938 at twelve
Ray Johns.
in the office of the Register of Deeds for DATED: February 14th. 1938.
o’clock
noon, Eastern Standard Time at
Wayne County, Michigan, on January 16th
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
1936, in Liber 2884 of Mortgages, on
to the Wayne County Building in the
Robert Ingram, who has been Page 517, and said mortgagee having ANDREW C. BAIRD.
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michi
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
elected
under
the
terms
of
said
mortgage
ill with pneumonia the past ten to declare the entire principal and accrued 520 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan gan (that being the place of holding Cir
Feb. 18 25; Mar. 4 11 18 25; Apr. 1 cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
days, has returned home from the interesc thereon due, which election it does
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
8 IS 22 29; May 6 !3
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
University hospital.
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
described in said mortgage, or so much
mortgage at the date of this notice for
TENTH INSERTION
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
principal
and
interest
the
sum
of
SIX
Mrs. Harry Wiseman spent last
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
SIX HUNDRED SEVEN
or sums which may be paid by the under
Thursday with relatives, in De THOUSAND
& 31/100 DOLLARS ($6607.31) and no
signed at or before j said sale for taxes
suit
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
equity
troit.
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
having been instituted to recover the debt
other sums paid by (he undersigned, with
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
secured by said mortgage or any part
! interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
thereof;
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
Mrs. K. Mecklenburgh was a
Defaults having been made (and such charges and expenses, including an attor
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. power of sale contained in said mortgage defaults having continued for more than ney’s fee. which premises are described as
days) in the conditions of a ctr- follows :
Foss DeWind in Detroit.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ninety
mortgage made by STANLEY MA
of Michigan in such case made and pro tain
That certain piece jpr parcel of land sit
and ROSE MACHURSKI,
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN CHURSKI
the City of Detroit, County of
wife, of the City of Melvindale, Wayne uated in Michigan,
Wilbur Mault and 'amily will that on Monday, June 27, 1938 at 12:00 his
more particularly de
County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ Wayne,
o’clock
noon.
Eastern
Standsrd
Time
at
move on a farm near Ypsilanti.
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation scribed afe:
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance organized under the laws of the United
"Lot numbered Three hundred six (306)
to the County building in the City of De States of America, dated February 14th. Joy Farm Subdivision of Quarter Section
County of Wayne, Michigan (that 1935, and recorded in the office of the Thirty-Four (34) arid the Northerly part
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Place are troit,
being the place of holding Circuit Court
nf Deeds for Wayne County. of Qiairter Section forty-seven (47), Ten
visiting their daughter and hus in said County) said mortgage will be Register
Michigan on February 21st, 1935, in Thousand Acre Tract), Greenfield Township,
foreclosed
by a sale at public auction to Liber 2797 of Mortgages, on Page 150, according to the pldt thereof recorded in
band. Mr. and Mrs. George May
the highest bidder of the premises de and said mortgagee having elected under the office of the Register of Deeds for
nard at Williamston for a few scribed m said mortgage, or so much there the terms of said mortgage to declare the Wayne County in Liber 32 of Plats
I
of as may be necessary to pay the amount entire principal and accrued interest there pages 39 & 40.”
days.
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums on due. which election it does hereby DATED: January 26, 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
which may be paid by the undersigned at exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
Mrs. Sedwick Donovan and or before said sale for taxes and/or in to be due and unpaid on said mortgage BRESNAHAN
4 GROEFSEMA.
on said premises, and all other at the date of this notice for principal
Mrs. Russel Dettling were Detroit surance
sums paid by the undersigned, with in and interest the sum of TWO THOU Attorneys for Mortgagee
SIX
HUNDRED
NINETY- 2302 Buhl Bldg., Dfetroit. Michigan
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to SAND
visitors last Saturday.
Jan. 28; Feb. 4| 11 18 25; Mar. 4 11
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal ONE and 22/100 DOLLARS ($2,691.22)
18 25; Apr. 1 8 IS 22
costs, charges and expenses, including an and no suit or proceeding at law or in
Edgar A. Thomas. Roe street, attorney’s fee. which premises are de equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
as follows:
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
returned home Thursday eve scribed
That certain piece or parcel of land sit part thereof:
ning from University hospital, uated in the City of Detroit. County of NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Michigan, more particularly de power of sale contained in said mortgage
4782
where he has been confined for Wayne.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the PUGH 4 STEVENS
scribed as:
the past nine weeks, suffering "Lot Thirty-five (35). Block "A” Ham State of Michigan in such case made and Attorneys for Mortgagee
lin and Fordyce's Subdivision of Out Lot provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
from severe bums.
One (I) of the subdivision of the rear that on Tuesday, May 3rd, 1938 at twelve Detroit. Michigan !
part of private claim twenty-seven (27): o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
lots six (6). seven (7), eight (8) and the Southerly or Congress St. entrance
The Lydia Bible class of Calvary also
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
nine (9) of Mandlebaum’s Subdivision _ of to the County Building in the City of De
Baptist church, will meet next the eastern part of fractional section troit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
the place of holding Circuit Court
Thursday, April 14. with Mrs. thirty-six (36), Town One (1) South, being
Defaults having been made (and such
Range Eleven (11) East, and the eastern in said County) said mortgage will be
Mattinson, at 615 Starkweather. part of fractional section one (1). Town foreclosed by a sale at public auction to default* having* continued for more than
highest bidder of the premises de ninety days) in the! conditions of a certain
Supper will be served at 6:30. A Two (2) South. Range Eleven (11) East, the
also the northerly two and seventy-six scribed in said mortgage, or so much mortgage made by iFRANX C2AJKA and
cordial welcome is extended to hundredth* (2.76) acres of Out Lot Twen thereof as may be necessary to pay the AMANDA CZAJEA, hit wife, of Detroit.
due as aforesaid, and any sum or Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
visitors.
ty-five (25) of the subdivisidn of the east amountwhich
may be paid by the under OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
part of the Thompson Farm, north of the sums
signed at or before said sale for taxes Corporation organiied under the laws of
Grand River Road, according to the plat and/or insurance on said premises, and all the United Stateh of America, dated
thereof recorded in liber sixteen (16), page other sums paid by the undersigned, with March 3rd, 1934,1 and recorded in the
ten (10) plats.”
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to office of the Register of Deed* for Wayne
DATED: April lat. 1938
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal County, Michigan, Ion March 10. 1934, In
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
costs, charges and expenses, including an Liber 2694 of Mortgages, on Page
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
attorney** fee, which premises are described and said mortgager having elected ui----J. RUSLING CUTLER, Attorney
a* follows:
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
Plymouth. Michigan
That certain piece or parcel of land entire principal and accrued interest there
April 1 8 15 22 29; May 6 13 20 27: situated in the City of Melvindale. County on due, which election is does hereby ex
June 3 10 17 24;
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly ercise. pursuant to! which there la claimed
described as:

Locals

For Easter
SMART SHOES
NEW HOSE

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

all other sum* paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law
and to the terms of said mortgage, and
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
cluding an attorney’s fee, which premises
are described aa follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de

&

CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE — LaSALLE

Harold B. Coolman
Phone 600

275 S. Main St
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THK PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Classified Ads
For Sale
FOR SALE—Bright baled hay.
Charles Strebbing, Eckles road.
phone 7121-F21.__________ lt-c
FOR SALE—Lot on Evergreen.
Sunset subdivision. Call 368
North Harvey street.
3O-t3-p
FOR SALE—Wood, at reasonable
price. Milan Frank. 1275 Pal
mer avenue. Phone 559-J. lt-p
■FOR sat .re—Good clover hay.
$8.00 per ton. Austin Partridge,
North Territorial road.
lt-c
FOR SALE—Reasonable, three
navy blue spring coats, size 7.
718 East Ann Arbor Trail, lt-p
FOR SALE—Two Tom turkeys, 10
months old. Ed Hunt. 1000 McClumpha road, between Ann
Arbor Trail and US. 12. one
and one-half miles west of
Plymouth.
lt-p

Electric Refrigeration
Service
'Service on all Makes”
PHONE 227

G. E. TOBEY
765 Wing Street

Plymouth, Mich.

Red & White Store
Home Owned-Home Operated

PENNEY SAVINGS
Friday and Saturday
April 8th and 9th
Quaker

Grapefruit Juice,
2 No. 2 cans_____21c
Quaker

‘ Coffee,.... lb. 27c
Green & White

Coffee,... ..lb 19c
Quaker

Dill Pickles,
Qt jar------- 17c
Puffed Wheat,
Pkg....................9c
Puffed Rice,
Pkg ............... 12c
Wax Beans,
No 2 can, 2 for 25c
Kellogg Deal—2 lg.
Com Flakes,____21c
1 Wheat Krispy free.

Kaffee Hag,
1 lb. can
39c
Sugar, Pure Cane
5 lb. bag..........29c
Lotus Flour,
241/2 lb. bag . 88c

Gayde Bros.

FOR SALE—Beautiful lot on Ann
street. 50x120. Very reasonable.
183 Union street._________ ltp
FOR SALE—Barnyard manure;
also we plow gardens and acre
age. Lewis Ford. 542 Starkweather.'lt-p
FOR SALE—20 tons of alfalfa
hay. first and second cutting.
Delbert King. 835 Beck road.
lt-c
FOR SALE—Timothy hay and
clover hay. L. Mitchell. 48815
Gyde road, one-half mile west
of Beck roach-___________ lt-p
FOR SALE-^-Wet brewry grain.
Phone Redford 0042-W. Don
Lipstraw. 22147 Kessler avenue.
Detroit. Mich.29-t3-p
FOR SALE—Iowa 103 seed oats,
test 40. Price 69 cents bushel.
Ed Rider. Ford and Napier
road.lt-p
FOR SALE—Three bushels Al
falfa seed. Max Robertson. Five
Mile and Haggerty highway.
Telephone 7150-F4.lt-p
FOR SALE—Four new milch
cows. Three miles west of Plym
outh on North Territorial road.
Lovenda Green.
FOR
SALE—Modern
7-room
house, full basement; 2-car ga
rage. Full price, $4100. 723
Grace street. Northville. 28t2p
FOR SALE—-Northville piped hot
air furnace. Complete with reg
isters. $20.00. 145 Union street.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Consumers auto
matic gas heater. 30-gallon.
Good condition, $25.00. 145 Union street.lt-p
FOR SALE—Good black dirt,
sand and gravel. Call Plymouth
7147-F21. Foster and Son. 10738 Wayne road.30-t2-p
FOR SALE—Good work horse;
also manure spreader. Orville
Dudley. 4031 Seven Mile road,
west. Northville.lt-p
FOR SALE—4-room cottage, 40
foot lot close in. $1950. $250
down. Balance $17 per month.
Inquire 1225 Plymouth road, ltp
FOR SALE—Brood sow, due to
farrow in May. 14023 Farmington road, comer of Farmington
and Schoolcraft.lt-p
FOR SALE—Certified seed pota
toes: Irish cobblers, russet
rurals, Katahdins and Chippewas. L. Clemens, LeVan road.
Phone 7145F4.26t8p
FOR SALE—Mounted Florida
sail fish, four-foot; fine for
shop or cluh. $10.00; man’s gen
uine black bear fur coat, like
new. size 44. $20.00; all-position
oscillating 18-inch Robbins and
Myers electric fan. $10.00. Will
trade, what have you? 158
Hamilton street.
lt-p

SCOTT’S
Kentucky Blue Grass,
lb.______ ____ 30c
Red Top (fancy),
lb.______________

30c

White Clover
(fancy)------- lb. 60c
Our Own Special Lawn
Seed Is Pure!
The proper buy at
40c lb.
"It Pays To Use
Our Seed”
-Phone 265 or 266

Liberty St
Phone 53
WE DELIVER

Miscellaneous

New Deal -- New Management —
New Prices

You Will Like Our

COTTAGE
CHEESE CAKE
SPECIAL
SATURDAY

Wanted

EVERY
COOKIES, 2 doz 25c

Sanitary Bakery

"A” Beauty Salon

Community Auction!
IT IS EVERYBODY'S SALE
There will be a Community Auction, comer of Plymouth
and .Wayne Roads

Wednesday, APRIL 13
w>«ny anything you have to adl by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I have for thia sale good farm work horses,
good eawe, pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc. Refreshments sold
on the grounds.
EVERYTHING SOLD UNDER COVER

TERMS CASH
BERT KAHRL & SON
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
71U-FS

SHOW

Swing Band every Friday and Saturday

Honest Values for this Week-end.

FOR RENT—Room at 383 Starkweather. Board optional, lt-c
FOR RENT—Room, centrally lo
cated. 299 Elizabeth street, lt-p
FOR. RENT—Two rooms for light
housekeeping, $4.69 per week.
566 Maple avenge.
lt-p
FOR RENT—Heated apartment;
garage, garden space. One block
from down town. Rent. $35.00 a
month. 999 Penniman avenue.
lt-p

Christian Science
LECTURE
Broadcast
Friday, April 15
1:6® PM
W X Y z
1240 kc.

evitiW

AUCTION SALE!!
Grand River and Hight Mile
Road. To dose the estate of
V. G. Lockwood’S Implement
store.

SATURDAY, APRIL 9th.
at 12:30 sharp:
This sale consists of new farm
tools and parts of all kinds, in
cluding lime drill, com drill,
one-horse plows, root cutter.
Page wire fence, large quantity
of rope, hay forks, plow points,
pumps, forks, shovels, whipple
trees, eveners, neck yokes, lum
ber, shingles, nails, quantity of
ear corn, and parts for all
kinds of farm tools, and lots
of small tools and articles too
numerous to mention.
TERMS—CASH

TED DUDLEY

Flour S*. 23'

Pure Lard 2 19

GOLD MEDAL

PORK LOIN

Cane Sugar

Round Steak

For Rent

200 South Main St.

FLOOR

At Ben’s Novi Inn

Ring Bologna

too long to moke your
appointment for EASTER !

Phone 338

Plymouth Country Club

19c

OCc

FRYING-ROASTING-SWISS

Corp.

DON'T WAIT- -

Effie

Lost

BIG

WE SELL

Plymouth Elevator
1«1

FOR RENT—Large front room,
ATTENTION
EASTER SPECIALS
air conditioned. Suitable for
Wanted, good clean used furni
1931 Model A Ford coupe $75.00
two. 1197 Penniman._____ lt-p
ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc
1933 Plym. Coupe ....$145.00 FOR RENT—Large, front room; LOST—Black patent leather purse tion sale last Tuesday each
containing gold watch com month. Private sales anytime.
1937 Plym. Trunk Tudor
prefer a woman. 371 Blunk.
TEAM CAPTAINS!
pact. Finder please notify Hill Terms, cash. Harry C. Rcjblnson.
Sedan, pink of condi
lt-p
side Barbecue. Reward.
lt-p auctioneer. 857 Penniman avenue.
tion. You must hurry
FOR
RENT
—
Large
pleasant
Phone
203-W._________
lJuIy-*38
LOST—Female
beagle
hound
for this one ......... $395.00
room; girl preferred. 168 Unton
•brown, black and white. License
Turn in your team members names so that tour
CASH PAID
1934 Oldsmobile 4-door,
street.___________________ lt-p
No 125. Call 93. police depart Cash paid for past due accounts
trunk, sedan. A good
ment.
it-p and notes receivable. Minimum
FOR RENT—Pleasant front room
nament
cards may be signed.
family car. A-l shape,
for two; also garage, 474 North LOST—Sunday, possibly in Pen $50.00. Michigan Adjustment Co.,
for ........................ $265.00
niman-Allen theater, a green 655 South Woodward avenue,
Main street. -lt-p
1936 Dodge Trunk Tudor
knitted
wool
purse,
zipper
top
Birmingham. Michigan.
28tfc
1936 Plymouth 4-door
FOR RENT—7-room house; 2with red and white design on
1936 Ford trunk tudor; ra
oar garage; 1 acre of land. InNURSERIES
front; contained a compact and
dio and heater.
Evergreens in variety, fruit,
quire 911 Palmer street.
lt-p
$1.00.
Person
finding
same
may
All must be sold at once. Make
keep dollar and please return tree*, roses and perennials.
FOR RENT — Modem 6-room
an offer.
Reasonable. Experienced land
purse to First National bank. scape
house. Rent, $35.00 per month.
advice. Call on us.1 Willow
EARL S. MASTICK
PLAY GOLF THIS YEAR AT
Valued as a keepsake.lt-p Run Nursery.
Inquire
1035
Holbrook.
lt-p
Ecorse road, PostAnn Arbor road at Main
office. Belleville. Phone Ypsilanti
FOR RENT—House at 243 Union
PLYMOUTH
COUNTRY CLUB
7101F21.__________________
27t4c
street. Inquire 973 Ross street.
FOR SALE—Oldsmobile. de luxe
_________ lt-c
DRESSMAKING — DESIGNING
TRUCKING
tourin? sedan. 1934. good condi
tion. Three new tires. Call Sun FOR RENT—3 furnished rooms For trucking service or general By Miss Evangeline Kerr. Pat
terns drafted to your individual
for light housekeeping. Modem. cement work, phone 339-W.
day. 697 Ann street. Phone 592743 Virginia Ave.________ 22tfc
W.
lt-p
tf-c measurements. Prices very rea
sonable. 12618 Middle Belt road,
WASHING
MACHINES
and
va
FOR
RENT—Furnished
rooms;
FOR SALE—Not Easter bunnies,
cuum cleaners repaired. Phone one-half mile north of Plymouth
kitchen privileges. George
but real A.K.C. registered Scot
160. Electric Motor Shop. 382 road. Phone Redford 7010J1-3.
Smith. 2605 Ann Arbor road.
tie puppies, for Easter. 1520
29-t2-c
Ann street.23-tf-c
? ? Watch for the Country Club Reporter ? ?
lt-p
Sheldon road, first house south
ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE
FOR A GOOD LAWN
of U.S. 12.
30 t2-c FOR RENT—35 acres on Hag
To close the estate of the late
Call
William
Weller,
phone
344-J
gerty highway between School —Expert grading and sodding, top James H. McBride, the property
FOR
SALE—Gladiolus
bulbs.
craft and Five Mile roads.
Good varieties, reasonable pri
dressing, etc.____________ 29-tf-c located at 814 Fairground avenue.
Phone 466 or 107.27tfc
ces. Apply T. Campion. 11023
Plymouth, will be sold at private
YOU GET THE BEST
Blackburn. Rosedale Gardens. FOR RENT—4-room house, gas.
WASHING MACHINE or VAC- sale, insured title, address in
30-2t-p
electric lights, water, with or CUUM CLEANER REPAIRING quiries to James R. Taylor, Adm
FOR SALE—Canaries; good day
without 5 acres of bearing or at the Plymouth Repair Shop. inistrator. Romulus. Michigan.
and night singers in all colors;
chard. near Phoenix park. 628 Phone 7145-F5.__________ 26-tf-c
30-3t-s
also hen birds ready for breed
Fairbrook or phone 464 North
UPHOLSTERING
WANTED
ing. 1520 Canton Center road.
ville
lt-p Will payFUR
I
will
re-upholster
your
two-piece
highest market price.
21-t8-p
FOR RENT—6-room furnished Phone or write us before you living room suite, of a standard
FOR SALE—Early Irish Cobbler
house at 356 North Main street.
sell.. Vreeland Fur Co. Walled size, in any of a very large sel
ection of covers for $45.00. I re
seed potatoes. One and one-half
Plymouth: also 3-room fur Lake. Michigan. Phone 44-F2.
tie all springs, replace springs
miles south of Ford road on
nished apartment at 267 Amelia
DEAD or ALIVE!
Haggerty highway. Sam Hall
street upstairs. Apply on prem Farm animals collected promptly. that are broken or weak, re-webb
30-t2-p
ises.lt-p Sunday service. Phone COLLECT if necessary, check frame for
FOR SALE—Red Star gasoline FOR RENT—After April 15. a to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Central weak places and repair, renew all
cushion springs, varnish all wood
or kerosene range stove. Gooc
house at 1217 West Ann Arbor. Dead Stock Company.______12tfc parts. Guarantee the furniture as
condition. Third house east of
Seven rooms, modem; 2-car CALL 9166 OR INQUIRE AT 771 good as new. All kinds of furni
Hix road on Ford road. B. Rich
garage. Call Phone 73 or see
Maple avenue. Plymouth for all ture re-upholstered very reason
ardson.
lt-p
Richard Smith. 12215 Middle
kinds painting and interior dec. able. M. Alguire, 1736 Joy road,
FOR SALE—The old homestead
Belt road.lt-p
orating; many years exiperience one mile south and half mile
corner Pearl and York street FOR RENT—Five room cottage
our guarantee.30-t2-p west of Mayflower hotel. Phone
Five rooms and bath. Immed
Made from basic sweet
29-tf-c
in
first
class
condition,
to
a
re
ANNOUNCING
A NEW SERVICE 7100F31.
iate possession. See Albert F
sponsible couple without chil
In Plymouth, window clean
Stever, 408 Wilcox road. lt-p
dough and filled with
Frank Miller has returned from
dren. Rent. $35.00. Alice M. ing.
storm sashes removed,
FOR SALE — Wood, furnace
Safford. 211 Penniman-Allen screens hung, house cleaning, Florida where he spent the win
chunks, slab wood, fireplace
delicious cottage cheese.
building. Phone 209. After 5:00 interior and exterior. Free es- ter.
and cook stove. Don Horton,
p.m.. call at 932 Penniman timates. Phone 7145F5. 29-l2t-p
Ann Arbor road, between P2M.
avenue.lt-c CHILDREN MAY BE LEFT AT
RJR. and Haggerty highway.
Hilltop Nursery at any time for
22-t8-p
MAYFLOWER
a few hours: for the day or
FOR SALE—High land most im
longer. Transportation every
BARBER SHOP
SATURDAY
portant. One acre or more $200
morning at 8:30. For particulars
WANTED—Beauty
operator.
289
up. Building program 10%
call phone 7156-F11 across from
South Main.lt-c
for men — for women
down. Joy near Newburg road.
golf club on Beck road.
lt-c
for children
Ed Luttermoser & company. WANTED—Beauty operator. Effie
MEMORIALS
34435 Plymouth road.
lt-p
“A" Beauty salon. 200 South
Joseph L, Amet & Son. Ann
Courteous service and
FOR SALE—Six weeks’ old pigs,
Main street.lt-c Arbor. Michigan, established 1904.
apples. Jersey milk. 30 cents per
cleanliness
plowing; ex Michigan’s largest manufacturers
gallon; whipping cream. 55 WANTED—Garden
perienced. Inquire 486 Hamil- of World’s best Granite and
cents per quart. Phone 7156Marble. Visit our plant and show
ton.lt-p
Fll. Beck road, opposite golf
Operated by
room. Free transportation. No
course. E. V. Jolliffe.
lt-c WANTED—Sewing and mending. obligation. Ben R. Gilbert. 959
HARRY TERRY
926 Penniman Avenue
Phone 382
Address Box 11. c/o The Plym- Penniman avenue. Plymouth.
FOR SALE—New and rebuilt
outh Mall.lt-p
motors; re-winding and repair
BICYCLES
ing of all makes. Wholesale to WANTED—To buy a large am New and used. Complete stock of
dealers. All work guaranteed.
ount of black dirt for re-sale. quality bicycles in all sizes. Low
Phone 160. Electric Motor Shop,
Milan Frank. 1275 Palmer est prices. Expert repairing on all
382 Ann street.
23-tf-c
avenue, phone 559-J.It-p makes. Everything for the bi
FOR SALE—Joy near Wayne WANTED—Washings; will call cycle; tires, parts, accessories.
Reliable Bicycle Shop. 21532
road, one and one-half acres,
for and deliver. Reasonable, and Grand River, in Redford. Open
new home, all finished with
work guaranteed. Phone 7156- evenings. 7:30.________ 30-10t-p
basement and garage. $2400.
F2.lt-p
Easy terms. Ed Luttermoser and
DANCING SCHOOL—Dancing,
Every Friday, Starting April 8
company. 34435 Plymouth road. WANTED—Woman for general taught by. appointment by the
lt-p
housework in modem country Dancing Baileys, formerly on the
stage
and
exhibiting
for
the
lead
home.
39936
Warren
road.
FOR SALE—Fordson tractor, has
Phone Plymouth 7113-F2. lt-p ing ballrooms of the country.
both steel and rubber tires: in
good shape. Will sell tires sep WANTED — Light housekeeping Teachers of fancy, ballroom and
Finest place on Grand River to enjoy yourself.
tap dancing. It will be worth your
arately if desired. Henry Anrooms by middle aged woman. while to give us an interview. Lo
spaugh. 140003 Westbrook. De
Address Box 36. c/o Plymouth cated at 132 Randolph street,
DINE — BEER — WINE
troit.
30-t2-p
Mall.lt-p Northville. Phone 35-J.
ltfc
FOR SALE—A-l team of black WANTED — Experienced farmer
mules and almost new harness;
wishes work on large dairy
Bradley mowing machine, hand
farm. Capable of taking full
dump rake, and about 10 tons
charge. Inquire 168 Union
of rough hay. Leaving Michi
street.lt-p
gan. Joseph Skidmore, 26500
Plymouth road.
lt-p WANTED—To buy a 5-room
house in Plymouth; well lo
FOR SALE—Bam. 39x90 and ce
cated. Will pay cash. State low
ment stave silo. 12x30; eating
est price. Address Box 33. c/o
potatoes. 50 cents per bushel;
Plymouth Mail.lt-p
seed potatoes. 40 cents per bu
shel: wheat. 80 cents per bu WANTED—A place to set bees:
Jack Frost or Domino
or will sell the whole yard or
shel; seed oats, 60 cents per bu
sib.fcrrc
part. George Helm. R-3. Plym
shel: apples, 25 cents per bu
outh; located on Stark road,
shel; baled hay and straw.
bag
<
lb.
one and one-half miles north
Phone 7135F21. John Bunyea.
of Rough and Ready. 30-t2-p
1304 Joy road.
lt-p
Rib end, 3 to 4 lbs.
FOR SALE—Gas range, in good WANTED—Position as steno
14 oz.
grapher. Experienced in short
condition (at your price);
hand. rapid typist; also can do
breakfast set. color, apple green,
bottle
filing and switchboard work.
cheap, almost new; child’s
Young, dependable, neat, cap
three-piece winter outfit, size 2
Durkie’s
Purity famous tender
lb.
able. Can give reference. For
to 5 years, cost $25.00, cheap;
% lb.
information phone 7121-F4
child’s white flannel coat, size
native steer beef.
box
Plymouth.lt-c
2 to 5. cheap: and two child's
sweater dresses, size 2 to 5, WANTED—Man for eood nearby
cheap. 10011 Mercedes avenue.
Rawleigh route. Real oppor
2bottles
New Detroit subdivision at Ink
tunity for right man. Write
ster and Plymouth roads, lt-p
Rawleigh’s, MCD-330-OA, Free
HOME MADE, DELICIOUS
FOR SALE—Big Portage, west
port, Illinois, or see William C.
Smith. Plymouth. R-2. 28-t4p
side. 25 miles away. 130 feet
lb.
beautiful sand beach, big trees, WANTED — Floor sanding and
private sale. Cottage furnished,
filling floors. Old floors made
or
could readily be made into year
to look like new. Quick service,
With that good old fashion flavor.
round dwelling. Big double
reasonable. Estimates free. Call
Real
honest
grade
one.
garage. Will require $500 down.
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
Address or call Dr. Colter, 2994
see me at 38450 Five Mile road,
East Grand Boulevard, Detroit.
near Newburg road.
29tfc
Trinity 2-6760.
29-tf-c

15'

Richfood

Catsup

4P

< CC

BLACK PEPPER
ROMAN

lgc

Cleanser
Lafer’s Best

CRISCO
SPRY

18'

Fresh Ground Hamburg
Porktjver
LamfojStew
Dill Pickles
Short Ribs or (
CL1MALENE
Because the demand exceeded our supply last

lb.
can

Saturday we repeat the same two specials.

* J Pkgs.

2 25c

Argo Gloss or
Corn Starch

& *4c
p&X9c

J ^C

Pork Ribs - 15c
A gift for th^cjfildren—Jack Armstrong “Ex
TELESCOPE FREE with the purchase
(
Pork Butts 21c ofplorer
2 pkgs. of WHEATIES.
»
■49
Nett t« the

Theater

PURITY MARKET
For Quality & Economy

can 2+3
For Prompt

